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^ïhjeb forecast.

mVTO (Noon)—Moderate S. to 
"jg fair and a little warmer to-
5 on Friday. ‘ &
,R & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.12;
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NUMBER 202. <roLUME XLV. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JO!

4-gal. Tinsh-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
jureka Rubber Roofing, 3-ply 
Special," 2 and 3-ply Felt

alf-Barrels

Tierces

NOTICEFORSAUL 
A Freehold Bungalow,

ictlan Safes F SEASONS FOR FISH AND GAME.
_ The S. B. C. representa

tives in yesterday’s sports 
are invited to meet at the 
College at 8.30 pjm. to-mor- 
row (Friday). »ept6,ii

Fishing for Salmon and Sea Trout dews September 16th. 
Caribou season doses October 1st to 20th (both Inclusive). 
Season for Birds and Rabbits opens September 26th.
Seasons for Lynx, Marten, Muskrat and Otter, open Oct. 1st. 
Season for Fox opens in October 16th.
No open season for Beaver has been proclaimed.
Hunting with repeating or automatic shot-guns prohibited. 
Non-residents must have Licenses. -,

Game & Inland Fisheries Board.
ASSOCIATION.AUCTION. LOST—On Sunday, August

26th, a Methodist Hymn Book. Finder 
will be rewarded upon leaving same at 
this office.Surplus Stores There will he a Meeting of the above 

Association to-morrow night, Friday, 
September 7th, at fUto, for transaction 
of general business. Every member- is 
asked to be present

B. DOWNS, 
Secretary.

sept6,31 sept4,2i

LOST or STOLEN—A Black
Setter, answering to the name 
of “Joe”. Any person found with this 
dog In their possession after this date 
will be prosecuted. WALTER QOSSE, 
Plymouth Road. sep4,31

Police Dept. Stag Bay. DR. M.F. HOGAN 
wiD continue the 
practice of the late

Dr. A. B. Lehr 
from September 3rd.

At the Central Fire Hall,
Fart Townsheed, en

Üday Next, 7 th Inst., Columbus Ladies’ Association Outing
SMITHVILLE,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th,
(Last Half Holiday.)

SPORTS, DANCING and SUPPER.
Tickets: $1.50 each. For sale at Peter O’Mara's, Geo. 
Kearney’s, Royal Stationery, H. Peddigrew’s or 
Steward at Columbus Hall. sept*,6

sept6,li
' at 11 o’clock, 

meatfly of loose tinned goods, 
nr tomato sauce, tea, hams, 
£ matches, pickles, Jelly and egg 
iers, spices, etc, 1 stove, 1 camp 
i, kitchen, utensils and crockery-

I' be paM for and taken de- 
, 0f immediately pfter sale.

NOTICE:—The Owner of a
Sllverton Cord Tire and Rhn picked 
up recently may obtain information re
garding same by applying to the SEC.- 
TRBAS. NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIA
TION. Another instance of how the 
Association is of use to motorists. 
Have you joined yet? sept6,3i

The Gaelic League
of Newfoundland

There will be a Meet
ing of the league to
night at 8.30 o’clock. 

M.J. POWER, 
Secretary.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.
A beautiful Home on Ming's Bridge 

Road. This house Is in perfect condi
tion, large somur rooms. On first 
floor, parlor, dining room, den, kit
chen, pantry and china closet with 
hot and cold water. On second floor, 
four bedrooms and bathroom, dress
ing rooms; also with hot and cold 
water. Attic, store rooms and trunk 
rooms. AU cellars with concrete floors. 
Heated throughout with hot water fur
nace in perfect' order. Open Are place 
In each room. The house can be In
spected at anytime during the dày or 
evening. ’Phone 809 for appointment. 
For further particluare apply to MRS. 
M. A. DEVINE, King’s Bridge. 

augl6.th3.tn.tf

senti.*l,eod

I Will Sell Cheap 1 New
Mandolin, * Dining Room Chairs and 
Rocker, 1 Washstand, Pictures, Sash 
Curtains and Rods, Stair Rode, 1 
•Hanging Lamp, 1 New Polo Cape, 1 
White Georgette Party Dress with 
white beads, I Evening Dress Pink 
■Silk Net over white metal cloth, 4 
other Dresses, Cloth and PUk, 2 all 
beaded and embroidered and other ar
ticles, all new; MRS. McNICHOL, foot 
Quid! Vldl Lake. septe^i

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd PONDS COLD CREAM
Auctioneers.

scpMJi

NOTICE.
St Bride’s College, Litfledale,

Will1 Re-Open Sept. 24.
Forfarticulars apply to the Mother

The Regular Quar
terly Meeting of the 
St. John’s Journey
men Cooper’s Un-

Milk at 30 cents per gallon—
Householders why buy Klim and other 
such substitutes when you can get 
fresh seperated milk dally at 30 cents 
per gallon. Purity and cleanlines* 
guaranteed ; apply by letter to "B.V.F.’* 
clo West find Post Office. sept6,31,eod

VANISHING CREAM. 
EXTRACT WITCH -HAZEL.

At all Drug Stores and Depart
mental Stores.

Jly26,3mos,eod

FOR SALE.
AUCTION, 

nday, September 7th,
at 11 a-m. .1-,

lut previously dispospA of by 
private Sale),.™

I FOLLOWING GOODS BELONG- 
l DIG TO RED TAXI CO.
Mland 5 Passenger Touring Car, 
Imis 6 Chassis, 1 Studebaker past" ' 
Isis, 1 Hudson 4 cylinder 10 Par
ler Buss, 1 Lodge and Shfplet 
k, 1 Silver Vertical Drill, i Emery 
Met and Buffing Machine, 1 Vul- 
king Plant complete, I Steam Boll- 
jltrry Weather, 1 3h.p. Motor, lot 
!e?s and Shafting, 1 Blast Forge. 
Brass Shafting and Spring Steel, 
Vulcanizing Stodk. Above goods

to-morrow, Frida;A most desirable

BUILDING LOT
on Waterford Bridge Road 

at street car terminus. Frontage 
about 60 feat; and extending 196 
feet to river At the rear. For fur
ther information apply at this

\oauV 7th Inst, In the 
U.F. Rooms. Cha 

jr*^ to be taken at tl 
usual hour. Business: Nomination 
Officers for the ensuing year. JAM 
J. POWER, Secretary. 8ept6,ll

Gentlemen, have you been
waiting for a nice place to stay In. It 
bo answer this at once, we here Jus* 
room for two others, centrally sit
uated, reasonable rate, where .very* 

“tiring is "modern, and up-to-the-minut* 
with a table that has always pleased; 
apply by letter “ÉOARDER,” c|o this 
office.ang8l,51,f,s,m,tn,th

CARD.
Piano, Mandoüu and Theory 
of music lessons, resumed

SYNOD BUILDING OPEN 
THIS MORNING AT 9.30.Monday, Sept. 10th

For terms apply
MISS HISCOCK, '

Hillside, Long’s Hill or 
’Phone 978. ‘ V*

Two or Three Gentlemen can
be accommodated with good Board and 
Lodgings; Iff small" family, modern 
convenience. For terms, etc., apply to 
12 York St. ---- - -

Pupils who desire admissioi 
had better have their names en
tered promptly as the manage
ment does not propose to admit 
more pupils than there is healths 
accommodation for. «ept6,l

BURNSIDE* 18 the Beet and Cheapest,
* $13.50 per ton of 2240 lbs. No Slack.

NORTH SYDNEY: The *** Screened-
. While discharging, $14.50 per ton of 2240 lbs.

WELSH ANTHRACITE: s^mer due
lo\vest prices.

aug23,5i,th,m,th,m,th
septl.3,6

Single Gentlemen Desires
hoard and Lodging In East End of 
city. Address—stating terms and local
ity “ALPHA,” Telegram Office, sept3,3tFOR SALE.Dowden & Edwards, Accountant Wanted.
Down’s Motor Express —
Removing Furniture, Junks and Lum
ber, Taking orders now , for removing 
customers from Topsail and other 
summer resorts. Parties for berry
picking at reasonable rates ; apply O. 
E. Bown, Merrymeeting Road, septa,31

ll,5,f,s,m,tu,th Auctioneers. AT OUR AUCTION BOOMS, f 
i S WALDKGKAVE 8T.
1 Large Oak -Sideboard .with B.-B. 

Mirror.
1 Oak Book Case 4 Sections.
1 Very Nice Oak Buffet 
1 Round Oak Extension Dining Table 

6 Leaves.
1 6-Piece Parlor Suite In ependld -con

dition.
2 Oak Centre Tables. .*
1 Oval Mirror 46 Inches long a beauty.
1 IDn Ocaomnnilo

Immediately,
Experienced

One with knowledge of Insur
ance preferred. Apply by letter 
stating age, whether married or 
single and salary expected tc 
BOX 16, c|o this office.

aug*,61

WANTED — A Vessel t
bring about 40 m. lumber from Not: 
Dame Bay to St. John’s. H. & M. BII 
HOP; 336 Water Street »ept6,31

A B MURRAY & CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE. ’PHONE 1867.1 Walnut Overmantle. /""

1 3-Burner Perfection Cooker with

1 Victoria Stove No. 1-: -
1 Drop Head Singer Machine. <
1 Bureau and Washstand.

J. A BARNES,
sept*,41___________ Auctioneer.

INVENTIONSND AUCTION. ICE! ICE! ICE! in Canada and United States. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as to 
patentability.

THE RAMSAY CO.,
, Patent Attorneys,

273 Bank St. Ottawa, Canada.
aug28,th,tf

•rate English Furniture
_ _ (All Day Sale) EXECUTOR?200 TONS
Tuesday, Sept. 11th, to be disposed of before the 

freezing season arrives. Ice 
cream manufacturers, for
eign going vessels, fishing 
schooners requiring ice in 
quantity can be supplied at 
a very low price by making

Windows and Carpets Clean*
ed. All work guaranteed. Carpet* 
cleaned by vacuum cleaner. ’Phone 
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. Jy26,2m,eo<2

If yori are, and desire to be relieved of the
Dinna Forget

to buy your Groceries, Fruit, 
Confectionery and School Sup
plies. Mending Wool and Sew
ing Cotton, Thimbles and 
Needles, Toilet Soaps and Per- 
Soap, Playing Cards and Gramo- 
fume, Tooth Paste and Shaving 
phone Needles, Toilet Paper and 
Stationery, Salts and Senna. 
Liniments, etc.. Castor Oil and

at the Residence of
Brian Dunfield, Esq.,

rtwl Bridge Hoad,
I- West (Road de Luxe).

Household Furniture in-
l L®a5niflci6Dt P,ano- chester- 
'yrerstpffed chairs, magnlflclent 

dining and bedroom suites. 
'2>lrar- Sale from 11 to 1 p.m.; 
k,™ balance is sold. House open 
““Pectlon from 3 to 5 Monday.

& Edwards,lü 7

detail work ef the Estate, we be pleased V nvuuu, V.VVH.V. • — —^

3. CLARKE. Jy26Am,eo<|to set year agent. The law gives you the
charges are very

Help Wanted.SHERIFF’S SALE.a very low price by making 
application to the under
signed..

E. J. H0RW00D.
sept3,81___

In the Supreme Court.
Between Elisa McKay Kean Plaintiff, 

and Albert Vaughan Defendant.
The sale by 'public auction of the 

house No. 289% Water Street West In 
the above matter has been postponed 
and will take place at noon on Friday 
next toe 7th day of September at the 
Sheriff’s office, Court House, St. John’s. 

The 4th day of September, A.D., 1928.
-«SfciWr*. D. BLANDFOKD, 

septtjf ~ ~______________ Sheriff.

A. J. Brwwa, K.C. apply to MRS. D. J. O’QOTN, 89 Car- J
Tim aantfi 7.1S H1U. sept6,21

WANTED — Immediately,
>me good Pants Makers; apply to 
1NCENT GOSS. 817 Water Street. 
8ept6.21.th3 " ’■■ " ; ’ ~ * ":*

ROYAL BANK F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St John’s.Auctioneers.

ICE! ICE! ICE!
TED—Coat, Vest and
Makers; apply to HENRY 
T CLOTHING FACTORY, 21 
S.treet. . sept6,31

Bankers requiring Ice can 
ret supplied at $7.00 a ton 
telivered; apply

EAST END ICE CO.,
-*81’** ’Phone 1547J.

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Chariton Street.

Telephone 255. 
AJtTMUS B. WALKER. 

aglM—a/h.s

iJt'L\/\

WANTED—A Good Gener-
Glrl; apply to MRS. T. P. CONNORS 

Hutchings Street.sept6.ll
HOUSE FOR SALE.

That mosWeslrableJJweUlng House,Tjon E E K No. • Kimberly Row, hot and cold
ON-GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

—

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rales 
of interest Before arranging a Mortgage elae-

water etc., la first class condition In ily to T. CURRAN, 4 Holdsworth 
set "" " " "_____ sept3,ttof a lifeside and out A

JUST ARRIVED.
400 Back,

buy a house ANTED—-Àdesirable1 AUCTION.
'*• bmeOt rf who I 

concern.

Mss
At °nr Auction Roon 

. ^WaldegraveSt

for country residence
apply to HOWARD Hi

Extra Choice. SSTte

for our free catalogue.

no slop
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BUNG A i

TO II
A New Bunga ow situated

in the West Elid, East of
Alexander Streeit, fitted with
ail modem conveniences, to

» let. A good chanc'e for a new-
ly married coup e or small
family; apply by letter to P.
O. Box 1329. ;| K . aug31.4i

TO Ll

SUITE OF (
in Exchange BuilffiE ag, corner Me-
Bride’s Hill and iVater Street,
suitable also for Club Rooms or
Restaurant ; also Êshop in same
Building. For furtbÉisarticulars
apply at 2 Devon 1tow or ’phone
346 f sept3,eod,tf

TO RENT-A House, con-
talnlng 8 rooms, situatoil on .the Core
Road, about 10 mine fes walk from
Rawlins’ Cross, eleë K. light and
water. For further pitoBlçulars apply
29 Queen’s Road . if ,"" sept6,3i

TO RENT- Furnished
House in central pari ■$ town, for

ences ; apply by lettei t to "Tenant,”
this office. sept3A,8

TO LET or FOR SALE —
Hofcse, 166 Gower ■Mt, all’ modern
convenience. For part Mars apply to
S. LEVITZ, 290 Wgtpr■£ . sept3.M

TO LET—FurUiied or Un-

TO LET—fo alminle, 3 or 4
Furnished or TTnfurH tiled Rooms, to
the beet locality Hr Bast End; all
modern ImprovapMS* ; apply to this
office. sept4,3f

WANTED — 1 ’o Rent by
October 1st, a Sheff with office, on
ground1 floor, WateryStreet ■ or New
Gower Street preferrei t; apply stating
terms and partieulmpl «■“ENQUIRER*
Box 22, c|o this ofBjM sept6,ll -

WANTED—To Rent 2 or 3
Booms with shop; apply MRS. G.
NEVILLE, Topsail gjji jjL sept6.31
FOR SALE—ÆSeven Room
Dwelling House, rivedere Street;
house has two small SI Itos fronting on
Belvedere and FUMfl it Streets. For
particulars apply on t he premises.

septS,31
FOR SALE-wfl Sètter Pup,
9 months old ; just toe age for arson’s
shooting; ring 1166^ sept6,2i
FOR SALE-1Side Board,
Dining Room Table and Stove; a bar-
gain; 12 Charlton Mwi p? sept6.31

FOR SALE — An Army
Rifle. Volunteer SulB hinlc & Slacks)
and Great Coat; yjjB ÿ 26 Hayward
Ave. sept6.ll
FOR SALE Mleaver and
Bundler for saw ndjponly In use one
month ; apply MRS3® SffiVlLLE, Top-
sail Road. sept6,31
FOR SALEHS a Bargain,
1 7%h.p. Atlantic Martne Engine, used
only six weeks ; apply No. 40 Living-
stone Street. sept4,61

FOR SALE rM450.00, Six
Cylinder, 6 Pass«tijÉt Paige Car in
dally use; immedlw delivery; apply
DR. JOHN MUIUMfit*' septl.Bi

FOR SALE—Express Wag-
gen, in good running tirder; apply N.
J. MURPHY, TThlgi'l1ght, 36 Bam-
brick Street auglS.tf
FOR SALEJSe 5 year old
Pony in rood esslllan ; also Harness
and Gorernesr s|B *M Two Rugs;
apply SAM LBHMniW Water St

sept*,31
FOR SAL$g One Pony,
Harness and Rah* Tyred Buggy,
all in good condltHfc, i [oing at a bar-
gain. For further culars applf at
tills office. sept*,31

FOR SALE w At Bargain.
Bulck, 1922 4 cylinder
Buick, 6 cylinder Teu 
best offer

west._________ , mr



--------r

Yolande professes to be delighted, 
too, and, with an assumption of great 
gayety and eagerness, discusses every
thing with Lady Nora.

And yet In her own room that same 
night, which Is to Inaugurate a new 
career, as yhe tejls herself fa the 
frensy of the pain of her bruised and 
breaking heart, poor Yolande Olynne 
picks up a few spoiled, half-written 
sheets of 
mantle si

ASK FOR

Sjj#Ü,{ Wants to be a Harlequin.
Years ago the ambition of most 

actors was to playJHamlet, Some of

themselves. I would like to play 
Hamlet, too, but am not looking for 
trouble.

are many parts that l 
playing more than that 
i. Good old melodrama 

always attracted me, and I played In 
several such plays as The Lights Of 
London, Hands Across the Sea, and 
The Silver King.

In those days the audience took 
plays very seriously, and when the 
harsh landlord turned the starving 
family out of their home the crise of 
the anguished mother often drew 
sobs from the people In front.

But the part of Harlequin has al
ways appealed to me more than any 
other. I love the make-up and the 
drees. There Is nothing on the stagy 
so artistic as s'real Harlequinade.

Between you and me, I have play
ed Harlequin many times, and I am 
looking forward to the day when a 
revival of the old-fashioned enter
tainment will give me a chance to 
play the part again.

Hard, Large and Sealed Over. 
Itched and Burned.

sited UvsrW
■ My trouble began wkh a breaking 

out of pimple# on my fcce which 
toon spread up Into my hair. Some 
of the pimples were herd end large 
and scaled over. They caused much 
itching and burning, and my face 
was sore and red. *

“I began using Ceticum Seep and 
Ointment and in two weake I could 
aee an improvement. 1 continued 
using them and hi etx weeks was 
completely haalcd.n (SHpW) Uim 
Plata Notebooin, Bas S3, Falrview, 
Mont.. Feb. 7.1938.

Cutieur* Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 
uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, duet with Talcum.

^ Persistent Coughs.
pretty little woeful ro- 

i and weeps over them 
until she Is bMnd> and stupid with ex
haustion.

The next day Eastbourne Is left 
behind, and London Is reached: and 
Yolande Olynne quits the old paths of 
her life, and begins sealously hard to 
live Lady Nora's life—empty, mere
tricious, feverish. Joyless, as she knows 
already ft will b*

She lives through It, though hating 
it and tiring of It very soon; despis
ing it, yet following-It, loathing It as 
the wretched substitute for the Joys 
of earth's best happiness—lore and 
fellowship—yet clinging to it In her 
miserable loneliness of body and mind 
through long, dragging weeks and 
months until another year has near
ly run Its coure.

And In the June following Yolande 
Olynne and her mother-in-law are at 
home at No. 9 Rutland Gardens, once 
more. e y

The Pacific Salvage Company has 
burst, and swallowed up thousands of 
Mr. Silse Dormer's money. Some 
other speculations have turned out

business.

BwsskHIl,
have «

Ml, tf1*10

jfou will 
FLOWERS 
3REAM-— 
;he face to 
1 r u g < 
itores.

Jin Indispensible 
Favorite

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake!

V •SDeUcious'wfth soup!'
TIP-TOP SODA. BISCUITSinter-

There Is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy *f 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the secoLi quite 
Irresistible.

There is no other just as good.CHAPTER XXVI.

"Have you read the letter, 1*9.7 
pHerar demands the cold, passionless 
twojeet and Lady Nora, with a Quick, 
-Uneasy glance at her son's wife, gives 
rtip the letter with a deep, mournful 
•Wish.

"It la well to know he is living, at 
.•least,” she moans, softly. "Oh, my 
^oor hoyl His blighted career-hls
blighted hopes!" x

Yolande laughs a sharp, mirthless,
(broken laugh.

"It is truly lamentable," she eaye, 
-with icy contempt. “It does remind 
one so of the poor dog that snapped 
at the reflection of his bone, and there
by lost the! meat!"

"Is that the manner dn which you 
«apeak of your husband, Yolande?’ 
X*£t Nora demands, haughtily.

Yolande raises her brows in cold 
surprise, and laughs again that short, 
-bitter, convulsive laugh through color-

4426
Ik0. FLEASAKM

Has Given up all Hopes of Being 
Taken Seriously.

I have given up all hope of being 
taken seriously by anyone—except 
my small son. People even laugh at 
me In the street.

The other day I was in a tram when 
the lady sitting on my left whispered 
to her companion: “Why, It’s Jack 
Pleasants?" Soon all my fellow paa-

XAR HOUSE DRESS MODEL 
H INSERTED POCKETS.)
The slenderizing features of 
k will appeal to the stout 
while the ' practical points 
le the style attractive/ to all 
Figured percale with trim-1 

: mercerized poplin is here j
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18 of Anti 
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■îiRKrrr

very unsatisfactorily, and 
men remarked shrewdly to each other 
that “Dormer has burned his fingers 
badly;" but Yolande has never known 
her uncle so averse to money saving, 
so determined on mon eying spending,

He Is

I. Gingham, with an edging of 
ack would be good—or, damask, 
Srgandy for collar and cuffs. 
i Pattern le cut In 7 sises: 86, 
!, 43, 44, 49'and 48 Inches bust 
ire. A 88 Inch else requires 6 
of 88 inch material. To trim 

contrasting material as lllus- 
l requires % yard. The width of 
tirt at the foot Is 3% yards, 
tern mailed to any address on 
it of 10c. In silver or stamps.

JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavor
ed Biscuits with Straw
berry Jam filling.

SPECIAL—

A PRACTICAL APRON H0M|
4268. Gingham was «elected 

this design, with white bias ban 
for a finish. Sateen, cretonne, e| 
or crepe could be used with ititf 
or braid for trimming.
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; 14 
<2-44; Extra Large, 46-48 hi 

A Medium sin

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS.

as he has been this summer, 
keeping up the two establishments at 
Fair View and in town; he gives din
ner parties and evening parties this 
season ; he has bought a very hand
some carriage, and exchanged his pair 
of quiet hays for very showy, high- 
stepping chestnuts. •

Lady Nora and he are the best of 
friends, and her ladyship sometimes 
thinks with pensive satisfaction how. 
Wonderfully '4-elf the erratic, obstin
ate conduet of poor Dallas hasv tflrn- 

To all tn-

Jly28,eod,tf

VERSION OF A POPULAR 
STYLE.

Smart plaits lend graceful 
to this charming "one piece" 
It will develop well in taffe-

buat measure, 
quires 3% yards of 36 inche mat 

The pattern Is cut in 4 
Pattern mailed to any addn 

receipt of 10c. in silver or stai

Ladles,
-

Don’t fail to call and inspect the 
Very Latest in

Flower Bowls.
These are very artistic and are 

just the thing for setting off 
your table. Also,

Exceptional Value in

But a visit to the gloomy old house 
In Wales for a few weeks In the 
shooting season will mean “open sea
son,” to half a dozen other houses 
which are closed to her now; and 
Lady Nora not being a proud woman, 
determines to achieve her object, no 
matter how or by whom It is accom
plished.

V (To be continued.)

" LESLIE HENSON
Finds Humor and Headache Dent ge 

Together.
I wanted to play character parts 

and had no thought of becoming a 
comedian. It’s all very well being 
funny on the stage, but when you are 
required to live up to your reputation 
between the acts, so to speak, it Is 
inclined to become monotonous.

Putting Joking asld.3—barer-for 
once I can be serions!—I wish I could 
get out'of being funny when I don’t 
tael like It. Imagine yourself obliged 
to crack jokes and do inane things 
with a splitting headache—I don’t 
mean you do tricks with a headache 
—you have the headache while doing 
the tricks—and a throat as raw as 
a bit of “home-willed!"

I have had this experience more 
than once, and I can tell you that It 
is about as hard to be humorous in 
these circumstances as it is for a con
vict In Dartmoor to sing paeans of 
praise for being shut up In a cell.

ed out to her advantage, 
tents and purposes, she Is now the 
mistress of a fine house, with car
riages and servants at command, and 
ample resources.

Poor old Miss Dormer stays at Fair 
View for the most part, and Lady 
Nora plays the brilliant hostess at Mr. 
Dormer’s entertainments.
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Tip Top

100 WATER STREET. ilO,eod,tf
A PRETTY FROCK FOR MOTHfl

, GIRL.
4149. Figured voile end offl* 

could be combined for this model1 
crepe and challle. It is good slat 
gingham and percale. In crept 
chine or net with self frills or < 
broidery, It will make a pretty 
dress.

The pattern Is cut In 4 sizes: 
6, 8 and 10 years. An 8 year slssi 
quires 8 yards of 40 Inch matin 
For coller and band cuffs of «• 
treating material Vt yard 32 M 
wide Is required.,

Patter mailed to any addreM1 
receipt of ÏÔc. in silver of stamps-

CHIC' FROCK FOR THE 
GROWING GIRL.

, Here le a very charming 
eoitable for any of the pretty 

ale now In vogue. One may 
the dreee with or without the 
laeves. Dotted net with ruffles 
n ribbon Is here shown. Crepe 
wpe de chine also figured voile 
itlete are good for this design. 
Pattern Is oat in 4 Sises: 8, 

- and 14 years. A 12 .ear size 
es 8% yards of 40 Inch mater-

Opp. Seamen'e Institute.•Phone 192.
W. H. BERRY _____ __

Had no Idea of Becoming Funny. 
Yes, there are moments when I would 
like to play a really serious part. 
Tears are closely akin to laughter, 
and perhaps that is the reason why I 
would like to give laughter-making 
a rest sometimes and play something 
between the two.

I certainly had no definite Idea of 
becoming a funny man when I went 
on the stage.

Thqt epoch-making event came 
about in this way. I wae a clerk in 
an electric tight works and was In
vited one night to sing In the place 
of another artiste at a concert got up 
by the employees.

For fifteen years I sang at concerta 
and similar functions, and then I had 
the god luck to be "discovered” by 
representatives of the late George 
Bdwardes. I have now hqen on the 
stage eighteen years and, so far as I 
can forsee, I am doomed to be tunny 
for another eighty!

mayl,tu.th,e,tl

the. adds, Imperiously. “We won't 
fetay down here in this dull place any 
longer. We will go up to London at 
bn ce, as tare as my money win take 
ta. I shall spend every sMllIng of It 
how," Yolande declares,- feverishly 
berry. "Your Madam’ Celeettne must 
bake fie home pretty costumes, and 
tour tailor some nice traveling and 
tachtlng gowns; and we will go 
Everywhere and do everything, tod 
(mow everybody we ean, and be as 
lolly and gay a« possible, Lady Nora, 
we wm—we Wtnt We Khali hnjoy 
ttmmlvee so much. I wm enjoy fiy- 
)elf for the future, and not Sop*, of 
tret, or grieve, or hope any more. That 
bjjnet what T ought to do, Lady Nora,

At great expense we 
developed the’product 
to meet our Ideals In 
quality and flavor.
Then we spared no 
expense to make the 
package worthy of the 
contents.
Sealed IW-Kett RUM 

Pure chicle-and other to-

mailed to any address on 
10é. in stiver or stamps.

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.
The service of quality in Cloth, to making, in fit 

and style.

The American Tailor.
«ox»# W. P. SHORT ALL

1TTY UNDERGARMENT.
lain Book, cambric or crepe 
led for this style. The skirt 
old be made of flouncing, or 
ed nainsook, or flannel and 
portions of cambric, 
tern Is cut In 6 Sizes: 3, 4, 
10 «are.. A 10 year size re
yard of 86 Inch material, 
mailed to any address on

« w*

.« » »

Address.lit.full

St. John*. 10c. In stiver Or stamps. »• '•<!*£SÜLeè V. •• •• T*
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

a.~m»«« work M b~. ~ 
sumed In all Essen mines but one, 
and In most of the other mines In the 
Ruhr district the men are returning 
to work of their own accord.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN SOUTH AF- 
MCA, .

LONDON, Sept. 5.
There are one and fifty thousand 

unemployed and destitute Europeans, 
according to a letter from the Com
mittee of unemployed men In South 
Africa to Tom Manif, Vice-President 
of the Workers' Union here.

ijtâj

The NameIfteOpm»™
Beginning
les of 'qm
City of Toklo and large sections of 
Yokohama and numerous other towns * 
and villages, the disaster was follow- ' 
ed by a tidal wave and fires which ' 
broke out In scores of places. Then 
came a typhoon adding to the terror j 
of the tragedy which is probably the 
greatest calamity of modern times, j 
Estimates now place the dead at two i 
hundred thousand and some | 
say even more than that A million! 
at least are homeless, half the city 
has been levelled with enormous loss 
of life, while the city of Yokohama 
suffered as hadly. The damage done 
to shipping, the extent of which it ; 
is Impossible to ascertain, was caui-. 
ed by tidal waves and the typhoon. | 
New shocks on Sunday night des
troyed houses at scattered points, j 
From all directions In a radius of j 
fifty miles comes an ever Increasing I 
list of places that have been wiped j 
out either by fire, earthquake or tid
al waves. Enoshlma (Picture Island) j 
said to be the most beautiful Island ! 
In the world, has disappeared under 
the^sea or been changed Into a pool 
of mud. Many volcanoes are active 
and vomiting smoke and lava. Add- j 
ing to the horror of this situation. 
At least one hundred thousand tons 
of rice are needed at odes to relieve 
the starving. Hunger has already 
broken out In Toklo where gendarmes 
were forced to use their weapons, 
fighting back the crowds who wanted 
food supplies.

I ^ other day a lady 
I , jj known to be most 
Lticular and critical in 
IE selection of her toilet. 
Luisites declared thatS 
See FLOWERS Face 
PoVder and Vanishing 
Cream are absolutely the 

Lost pleasing-and satisfac
tory toilet aids ehy ever us-
h -phis opinion is held by 
hundreds of fastidious wo 
.g, who have found by 
experience that THREE 
PLOWERS toilet goods are 
Le most perfect ever made. 
L will like THREE
Rowers vanishing

CREAM—it is beautiful for 
L face in summer time. At 
L 0 g and department
[stores. - ii

TMENT
PURITY ANDITS STRENGTH,

FRAGRANCE ARE UNEQUALED ODSTIDAL WAVE REBOUND.
LOS ANGELES, Sept 6.

Ground swells, twenty feet high, 
larger than any in the experience of 

- mariners at Los Angeles harbor, 
struck the Southern California' coast 
early this morning, and were believed 
to have been the result of the earth- 

| quake and tidal wave which devastat- 
! ed parts of Japan. The swells broke 
completely over the fifty foot break
water and carried away all loose ob- 

! jects.

The «Sealed Packet is your safeguard

ï 500,000 Dead in
I ■ n •

Japanese Disaster
Ruin and Desolation in Area of 200,000, 

Square Miles.-Prince of Wales Leaves 
for Canada as Lord Renfrew. - Italy 
Challenged Right of League of Nations 
to Intervene. - America will Raise $5,- 
000,000 Relief Fund for Sufferers in 
Japan—Germany’s Resistance shows' 

■- signs of Weakening.

THE PRINCE’S TRIP.
LONDON, kept. 6.

When the Prince of Wales sails for 
Canada on Wednesday he will be ac
companied by three members of his 
suite, General Trotter, Sir . Godfrey 
Thomas and Major Med calf e. He la 
due to land at Quebec on September 
12th and will proceed direct to his 
ranch in Alberta. On his " return he 
will pay an unofficial visit to Byng of 
Vimy at the Vice-regal residence, 
Ottawa. He will embark at Quebec 
October 13.

XSX

market reports
ROYALTY AMONG THE SLAIN.

NAGASAKI, Sept 4.
Prince Shtmadzu, formerly of the 

great house of Saysuma, Is reported 
to have been killed In the disaster. 
Several others of royal blood are al
so said to have lost their lives or to 
have been Injured. The death of 
Prince Masayossl Matsukata, former 
Premier and Minister of Finance, Is 
reported here. The Prince died of In
juries sustained In the earthquake.

iicate that there is no sur
is of Anthracite Coal in 
iU.S. The shortage caused 
the strike of Anthracite 
hers last year has not 
si made up, and American 
rdcoal will, in all probabil- 
; be hard to get and high 
Iced. Coke is an excellent 
ktitute for hard'coal, and 
[have on hand a stock of 
ne that will soon be dis- 
jed of, because a shortage 

hard coal invariably 
êtes an increased de- 
œd for our product. ,
Fe advise our customers 
look their reouirements 
toon as possible..

600,000 CASUALTIES.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 8.

Casualties from the earthquake and 
fire total 500,000. Three hundred thou- j 
sand houses have been burned, It la 
estimated by the Metropolitan police 
of Toklo, according to a courier from 
Tomioka to the radio corporation off 
America. The report received to-day 
In San Francisco said the Imperial 
Palace was being guarded by one 
regiment of infantry, a battalion of 
Engineers and the Imperial Division.

rrl*t or
LEAGUE HAS NO AUTHORITY IN 

PRESENT CONFLICT.
GENEVA, Sept. 6.

Italy to-day challenged the right of 
the League of Nations to Intervene In 
the Graeco-Italian dispute, when her 
spokesman. Signor Salandra, declar
ed that the conflict belonged solely to 
the domain of the Inter-Allied Conn
ell of Ambassadors and did not fall 
within the competency of the League. 
This announcement created immense 

Council Chamber,

era, returned yesterday from Stag Bay 
after a fruitless search tor the treas
ures thought to htfve been available 
In the frozen soil of the Labrador 
coast, declared there was not enough 
gold there to cover a pehny, and he 
intimated that a number of the disap
pointed prospectors are preparing to 
bring legal action against the promo
ters from whom they bought claims 
with a view to recovering some of the 
money they took from the enthusiastic 
believers In the boom.
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IN M01 ROYAL VICTIMS.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.

The Emperor and Empress of Japan 
as well as the Prince Regent, escap- 

I ed Injury, and are safe and well, ac- 
I cording to a message received to-day 
j by the Japannese Embassy . from 

Toklo. The. message added that 
1 Princess Yamashlna, Princess Hlrok- 
i an In and daughter. Prince Kanin 
and Prince Moramasa Hlgashtkuni, 

1 all members of the royal family who 
. were staying at a, summer resort 
were killed.

sensation in the 
which was crowded

ESTIMATED LOSSES COLOSSAL.
OSAKA, Sept. 5.

The most reliable, estimates of death 
•up' to the present reach as high as be
tween .3 and 6 hundred thousand. De
tails of geographic changes are lack
ing, but it Is known that islands have 
disappeared and new Islands have 
sprung up where once there was deep 
navigable waters, and long familiar 
lands have disappeared under, the 
waters, rivers have changed their 
courses and volcanoes are erupting.

selected 
bias bat 

•etonne, cl A LONE VOYAGER REFUSES AS- 
SISTANCE.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5. 

Eighty-four days out from Gibral
tar alone In a battered 35 foot sloop, 
In heavy seas, about 200 miles of Nan
tucket Light, F .Gerbult, a French sea
man, on Wednesday refused tow to

*rt offered by the Greek liner Byron.
ie lookout on the Byron saw Ger

bult standing clad only in underwear, 
despite the bitter cold and rolling 
seas on the deck of the diminutive 
craft waving his arms furiously and 
shouting in French. Alter explaining 
he was crossing the ocean on a bet of 
five hundred thousand francs, bound 
for New York, the hardy Frenchman 
asked that his empty water-kegs and 

He took his bear-

ENGLISH MISSIONARIES SAFE IN 
JAPAN.
TORONTO, Sept. 15.

It is believed that all Canadian 
missionaries connected with the C. of 
E. Missions ln^ Japan escaped un
scratched In the earthquake disaster. 
Headquarters here having received ■» 
cablegram reporting all safe from the. 
head of the Mission.

46-48

ir addreM ST. JOHN'S 
LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.
NEW VOLCANO ACTIVE.

PEKING, Sept. 6.
A new volcano has broken ont In 

the Chlchldu Range about fifty miles 
Northwest of Toklo according to ad
vices from Osaka.

ANOTHER ESTIMATE.
SHANGHAI, China, Sept. 8.

Reports here regarding the loss of 
life In the Japanese tragedy give even 
more alarming figures than previous
ly, the latest estimate to the Eastern 
News AgencyJlyom Osaka, claiming at 
least 320,000 dead in the whole de
vastated area. Reports state that fire 
In Toklo died out at dusk last night.

septl.6

TIP TOP 
IAUTY PARLOR. In hospital / 

fifty others z
adding that he would not De surpris- tood_blne be fined, 
ed If it reached four hundred million togB as fnrniabed by the Greek navi- 
bushels. _________ gators but refused their offer of aid
THE PRINCE GIVEN AN ESTHU8-*and went thelr way~ ,

IASTIC SEND-OFF. MINERS GO ON STRIKE IN CAL-
LONDON, Sept. 5. GARY.

The Prince of Wales was given an CALGARY, Sept 8.
enthusiastic send-off as he left Water- Two thousand Drnmheller and 
loo Station for Southampton to em- -^ayne coal miners at a mass meeting 
bark on the» Empress of France to sail a( Dnimheller last night declared to 
for Canada. He has become for the rema)„ on strike until James Conroy, 
time Lord Renfrew, but his reception one 0f their number, was reinstated, 
at the station was none the less en- charges 0f discrimination were made 
thus last! c, for he was still the smil- against the Drnmheller Valley oper- 
Ing prince to them. Departure was ators and the miners declared- they 
thoroughly Informal and no official wouifi remain out until any men 
send-off was given the betr apparent. bmcklisted were reinstated. ■:

military. Serions incidents have oc
curred. - -----'

luries and about 
thtly injured.

Ishes of Roses Ronge.. L00 
Astringent Face Cream,

1.00
■ronze and Black Hair 
Pins (regulars and
visibles).

W Nail Polish .. .. 60c.
M White................... 50c.
"kite Dressing Combs,

1.50
wdne Cream...........60c.
iravier’s Face Powder,

50c. & 35c. 
Also “Kerene” (perfum-

" kerosene), the new 
étaient for oily hair.

«rs. J. L. Courtney,
Tip Top Beauty Parlor, 

w.eod,tt 2 Prescott St.

In an energetic statement before 
the Council of Ministers yesterday 
Premier Mussolini further emphastz- 

' ed his determination not to recede 
1 from his stand In the conflict with 
1 Greece. He firmly decided rather to 
| withdraw from the League of Nations 
j than to allow what he considered 11- 
I legal interference in Italy’s right to 
protect her honor, dignity and the 

i lives of her subjects, and to claim 
adequate reparation, when she should 
be so terribly outraged. The threat of 
fresh war Is merely a bogey Intended 
to Impress public opinion, said the 
Premier. Since neither Greece nor 
Jugo-Slavfa can and Italy does not 
Intend to make war the bogey vanish
es in thin air.

Three ahepl 
scene of the 
Ians, member 
Boundary Co
rested. One o:

Madeworth, Treasurer of the organ- hound by the treaty. Mussolini has 
lzatlon, after a conference with Presl- Instructed the Italian representatives 
dent Coolldge, Secretary Hoover and 1 at Geneva to abstain from further dis- 
Japanese Ambassador Hanlmara. All j cusslon of the affair and the only 
United States Shipping -Board vessels , hopeful aspect is that Italy seems dis
til-Far-"Eastern waters have been or-j posed to have the Court of Interna- 
dered to place themselves under the tlonal justice pronounce upon the Lea- 
direction of Admiral Anderson, com- gne’s competency to deal with such 
mending the United States Asiatic an international dispute. Great des- 
fleet, for relief duty. pondency prevails in Athens where the

_________ fact that Italy was able to quickly
JAPANESE STEAMER IN DISTRESS, land fifteen thousand troops Is con

sidered proof of Mussolini’s determin
ation. The occupation seems complete 
and the Italians are organizing as 
though for a long stay.

seen the
saw six All
tlons of the 
witnesses, r< 
rentier. The 
offered a rev 
for informel 
the murderei

BANKERS THINK GERMANY WILL 
GIVE IN.

BERLIN, Sept. 6.
Germany has arrived at the end of 

her thether, so far as her ability to 
finance passive resistance is concern
ed. This Is the current Impression In 
banking circles which expect that 
Germany In the course of a few days 
will take the Initiative to the direc
tion of proposing that official discus
sions be begun with the French and 
Belgian Governments.

Toklo, Eanagawa, Shldzuoka, Chiba, The Japanese liner Talyo Maru, 
Yamanashl, Saitma, Ibarakl, Nagano, said to be the largest steamer sailing 
Guma and Tochini. The total area af- i out of any United States Pacific port, 
fected was 20,000 square miles with sent out S.O.8. signals from a point 
a population of fifteen million. This ! off the coast of Japan at four this 
area Includes large cities like Toklo, afternoon. No particulars of her fate 
Yokohama, Yohsuka and foreign tour- j have been received.
1st resorts like Kamuraka, Hakone ' “1 _____
and Nikki IGNORED NEUTRALITY OF CORFU.

-------—_ LONDON, Sept. 4.
MOST BEAUTIFUL ISLAND DISAP- Italy is holding Corfu, which com- 

: PEARS. manda the Adriatic, a» a pledge for
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4. Greek reparations and Is waiting

Every report from Japan through- grimly for Greece to comply with her 
out Monday either confirmed or In- ultimatum. Greece haying applied to 
creased the previous estimate^ of hay- the League of Nations' Is also waiting 
oc wrought in death and destruction and Italy thus far has ignored the pro-

COBFU’8 LBLE PLIGHT. 
CORFU. Sept 8.

■e belongings piled 
is of » Inhabitants 
re made uninhabit- 
bombardment, are 

lares and to Streets, 
being treated In 
■pltals.

With their
about them20 YYERE KILLED.

ATHENS, Sept. 4.
Colonel B. Lowe, of St Louis, mem

ber of the Red Cross attached to the 
Near East relief station at Corfu, re- 

| ports that twenty were killed, by the 
1 Italian bombardment dtiring the naval 
■ occupation of the Island. Sixteen chil
dren were among the victims, being 

, killed when shrapnel shells exploded 
on the beach where tfrey were bathing 

1 near the old fortress: They were ot-

whose quart 
able by the? 
sleeping in « 
The woundi 
Near East r

MUSSOLITNS THREAT. ~ . 
LONDON, Sept 8. 

Italy will make the terms for the 
evacuation of Corfu more oneroe* if

------- . Greece delays to fulfilling thfOrms
BY ARRESTS. of the ultimatum. Premier £xiseollni 
ROME, Sept. 4. Is quoted by the Dally Mali’s Rome 
ry arrests have correspondent as declaring, 

island of Corfu (Continued on page 4.)
pylng forces, and ----- ---------------- -—
ided the island in- Kearney’s have everything for

MINERS IN RUHR RETURNING TO 
WORK.

ESSEN, Sept. 6.
Mining difficulties to the Ruhr ap

parently have been settled without

4 sizes:
PROSPECTORS ARE NOT ENTHUS

IASTIC OVER STAG BAY.
SYDNEY, N.S., Sept 5. 

George Winston, a prospector, who' 
with several other vet&an goid hunt-

been made
by the II
the Gove:

the, necessity of Intervention by the by the quadruple catastrophe which test of the Council of Ambassadors Phan refugees. Thirty-two people are to zones presided over by Father’s Day—Sept. 9th.—eept4.4i
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and effectiveness, 

recommend Wood- 
* Facial Cream, 
fury’s Facial Pow- 
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FABRIC GLOVES
for Ladies’ and Misses’.

CASHMERE HOSIERY
Colored, for Ladies’ and Misses^, j

LADIES’ KNITTED 1
WOOL SKIRTS

LADIES’ FUR COATS
LADIES’ ASTRACHAN COATS 

UDIES’ CLOTH COATS
MILLINERY ORNAMENTS and 

FLOWERS.

T DRESS GOODS
§ HORROCKSES SHIRTING.

RIPPLE for Dressing Gowns. 
TAPESTRY

for covering Furniture.
I . ART CHINTZ’S

WHITE TWILL and PLAIN 
SHEETINGS (

54 to 90 inches
ART SERGE

All shades.
CURTAIN PLUSHES.
•

New Millinery i
•

Hats, New Silks
FLOOR CANVAS GARPET DOOR MATS

INLAID UNOLEUM 9tUARES HEARTH RUGS

All Marked al
• 'M

I Lowest Price
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IT ISN’T NECESSARY to spend a small

PULL-OVER SWEATERS. 
2.00 to 2.80.

CORSET WAISTS.
1.00 to 2.09

HATS.
2.35 to 5.0».

TWEED PANTS. 
1.85 to 2.35 pair.

SWEATERS.

2.50 to 3.20.

SHIRTS with COLLAR. 

1.00 to 1.80. 

PYJAMAS.

2.00 to 2.70. 

SAILOR CAPS.

GINGHAM DRESSES 
2.40 to 4.50.

SUSPENDERS. 
25c. to 70c.

MIDDIES. 
Special at 85c.

VESTS.
' 55c. to 1.50.

TAN HOSE.
20c. to 1.10 pair.

74fi. to 3.00 yard.
NAVY DRESS SERGE. 

1.06 to 6.0(1 yard.
COTTON CASHMERE. 

55c. yard.
n POUND BLANKETS.

V. 1 1.20 8»
BLANKET PATCHES. 

26c. lb.
RAGLAN CLOTH. 
^ 1.2$ yard.

DRESS SILK.BLACK HOSE. 
20c. to 2.40 pair,

WHITE HOSE. 
20c. to 70c. pair.

2J$0 to 5.00 yard.

1.00 to 1.40.

Friday and Saturday
Special Sale Days

der Department
t, Efficient Service.

586,000 Dead in 
Japanese Disaster

Fishery Education
in Public Schools.

stated that complaints were frequent 
from one of the Inland fishing coun
tries that It was the common practice 
of the children after school hours, 
and during summer recess, to spend 
much of their spare time In visitingWARD FISHER GIVES SUGGES

TIONS TO TEACHERS’ CONVEN
TION FOR IMPROVDtG "KNOW
LEDGE OF GROWING GENERA. 
TION.

(Continued from page I.)jtfie streams and killing the breeding
visited . thefish. The fishery officers 

schools and through the kindness of 
the teachers, were permitted to give a 
simple talk on the conservation of fieh 
life, pointing out Ahat unless—the 
breeding fish were permitted to freely 
ascend the spawning grounds, the 
rivers would become depleted of fish 
life, and the shore fishermen, who de
pend for their livelihood on salmon, 
shad, and other speclea of fieh which 
breed on the rivers would suffer ae- 
verely. The result of the talks was 
that the destruction-vf breeding fish 
ceased In thatcountry. And this le a 
consummation devoutly to be wished 
on the part of a large number of the 
adult population.

2. The preparation of some halt- 
dozen talks on the fisheries, to1; be 
placed la the hands of the teach»fs,

IT ALT’S PETULANCE.
LONDON, BWpt. «.

An Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Rome to-day aaya that Premier 
Mussolini told the cabinet that If 
the council of the League of Nations 
asserts Its competency to deal With 
the Grecho-Itallan controversy Italy 
will withdraw from the League.

During the special conference of the 
fishery officers of the Bastern Divis
ion, held at Truro, MS., July 28th, 
Chief Inspector Fisher addressed the 
fOur hundred public school teachers 
In attendance at the Summer School , 
of Service.
’"'After referring to the Importance of 
the fishery sources of the Atlantic 
Coast from an economic point of( 
view. It was specially pointed out that 
not only was a very large portion of 
the population dependent on tha In
dustry as a means of livelihood, but 
that extensive portions of the coaat, 
deluding m'any thriving settlements 
gid Incorporated towns would become 
Almost depopulated by cessation of 
fishing activities. Incorporated towns, 
86ch as Canso, Lockeport, and Clark 
Harbor, and populous centres such as 
Grand Manan, In New Brunswick, 
Cape Sable Island In Nova Scotia, and 
the Magdalens, would be practically 
wiped oft the map, making it clearly 
apparent that while the Maritime 
Provinces need vastly increased 
population for the development of Its 
resources, It Is of prime Importance 
that the fishery resources should be 
conserved and expanded In order to 
retain the present population of na
tive-born daring and industrious fish
ermen. Endeavors to increase the : 
population by immigration were good, I 
hut failure to retain our present pop
ulation was a calamity.

Mr. Fisher stated that while gratify- ! 
Ing progress had been made the past!

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributer.

Weight :rd Wearing Material
few years to Investigating the fishery 
resources, and ascertaining the best 
methods for carrying on the Industry, 
and also In educating those engaged 
to administering and supervising the 
fisheries, little or nothing had been 
dene through the public schools to 
awaken an Intelligent appreciation of 
one of the chief resources of the coun
try. The work of the Biological Board, 
and the Connell for Scientific Re
search, as well as the Instructional 
courses for the officials specially en
gaged In fish cultural and administra
tive work was highly Important, hut 
needed expansion of the work of the 
Department of Fisheries must depend 
tb a large extent on the sympathetic 
interest of the people—generally. 
Ignorance of the fisheries necessarily 
carries with It a lack of appreciation 
of the needs of the Industry and this 
lack of appreciation Is the frigid sons 
through which It is difficult to apt-

tor use In occasional or monthly talks 
to the scholars. Mr. Fisher would bq
quite willing to prepare the talks,.and 
assist In their distribution and nee. 
These lessons were to be designed for 
popular purposes and not to form part 
of the regular courses of Instruction. 
While the Council tor Public Instruc
tion Would' have to be consulted, and 
co-operation or consent secured, it 
was probable that Its endeavours 
would meet with success.

8. The'proposed "talks” to he sup
plemented by the distribution of 
maps showing the coast fisheries and 
the various off-shore banks qnd "also 
by the distribution ef sefisible cook

With that Appearance

An Enviable Reputation
< Three Flowers Face Powder has cer
tainly received a wonderful reception 
In this country. Now, every lady who 
appreciates a good face powder In
sists on" getting Three Flowers. This 
refined toilet requisite has made num
erous friends and It la noticeable that 
Its friends are usually found among 
the fastidious and particular ladles. 
At last, tile critical woman has found 
a tace powder to suit her critical re-j 
qutrements. At last, the woman look- | 
tog for a fragrant and distinctive per- 1 
fume has been satisfied, tor the great
est critics have stamped Three Flow
ers Face Powder with the seal of ap
proval. You too- Wlli‘revel In the de
lights obtained from Three Flowers 
Powder, which Is now at all drug, 
and department stores.—septg.ll j

Flies
Bother

You?

auglTAed
Interest is shown In agriculture, 
mines, forests and grafh growing. The 
fisheries are left to the consideration 

j of the few whose efforts are rarely 
' appreciated, or trea'ed with good- 
; natured Indifference.

The fisheries should Interest the 
! grain-growers, the mtoere, the farm
ers, the lumbermen, and economists 
generally. Trade Is the life of a coun
try. When trade languishes the coun-

S| suffers. The export vaine alone of 
fisheries Is shoot $80,060,000 an

nually, and this life Is capable of 
being strengthened immeasurably. 
Further, in Nova Scotia the fisheries 
give employment to a greater num
ber of persons than mining or lum
bering, aad form the only one of the 
chief resources that has not suffered 
essential loss. The forests are cut 
down aad are not replanted. The coal 
Is taken from the earth and cannot be 
replaced. The agricultural lands must 
needs be constantly reborn or suffer 
exhaustion. " The fisheries are ever- 
bearing as an economic and food re
source of the first rank.

While it la difficult to create a 
proper appreciation of the fisheries, 
so tar as the present adult population 
was concerned. It was argued that ef
forts should he made through the pub
lic schools and colleges to Impart in
formation to the students that would 
result to intelligent interest by the

'a consequence wiser and mere gen-

World Has Advanced, Chaplin Admires 
Fairbanks

of *, smile, far he was serious

mayll.eod.tf s yet lttomndeclded as to whether 
netxti|6 drawbridge entrance will 
Its wag Into a Charlie Chaplin 

iedy, hut It would not be surpris- 
lf. Chaplin builds himself one Just 
lh; ... ...,, , „ - ■ - •!

Banking grew out of a most dis
reputable environment—the despised 
money lenders of 'the Middle Ages. 
Bankers were not highly respected 
members of society until compara
tively recent times. So, alas, was the 
youth of advertising—scorned as a 
reprehensible and unethical practice.

Now ia the time to get af
ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles :
Tanglefoot, 3 double 

sheets  .................... 16c.
Fly Coils; 8 for............10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .. ..10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size .. .
Keating’s Insect Pow- 
' der, large size ....

Just Folks.
By IDO A* A. OÜBBT.

Ubbon rosettes In several shades 
one color are used on the small 

: hats. ’ -
THE HORIZON,

The horlson where water and skyExcusable
Fascinated the lad as he est at my

Time and Materials 
need not be wasted

trying out uncertain 
recipes, trying to bake 
a cake with one ingre- 

i1 Sent missing, or try-

And he asked—and the question Is------. — - — certtoly fair—His small sister could not resist the "Would you come to the sky If you
temptation to tickle the Ales of hla j ventured out there?”
feet as he knelt by the bedside. | Time was the horlson held me to that 

He stood It as long as he could, and way. 
then said hurriedly, with a wriggle: | And I wondeted if I could slip ou o
•Tleaee God, excuse me a moment llne to the distance,
while I knock the stuffing out of ana be
Marjorie.” I ----------- * ** *----*" "

Per bottle.

;o remember
itten recipe

’s Cake is made IS* WATER STBEBL
’Phone 497.

; mayl9,#,tuAh*tiven daily
the dletamgoal to

a good cakeito bits boy: -Could you go
at a bakery

-had moved
Charlie :i YJS.rKV.Sc.

îàte drdntârio Vel
lery re-

iwm,
*; >: >; >; >; >; :♦ >: > :v >• > >■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ >

W "v m

tlu> Biiclvfains m . _
Disappear when Kidneys
are itcûu IaiI willi_____

Dr. Chases 
K & E Pills

>: ♦ > ♦ ♦ > ♦

WfrV

inSr

opening. Send them along to us and have them filled out with the very 1bes! obtainable at the 1<owes! possible cost.
GIRLS’ WEAR 1DRESS 'rWEEDS Boys’ OuIfIltuno



EVENING TEL

efforts won in 8<12 2)5, with others along
second and Frank Donnelly conformed to.

is only 18, years of age )a good and stopped

mounted police were of
"TELEGRAM” MARATHON.

The following is the official report 
of the Race by J. P. Moakler of the 
Daily News staff, who was appointed 
recorder by the A.A.A.:—

THE “TELEGRAM” ROAD RACE-’ 
A.A.A. Official Report,

Ronny O’Toole who broke .Jnto long 
distance running three years ago and 

i .who in that short time became the 
holder of the three mile and five 
mile champibnehip and broke the re
cord set by Jack Bell in 1921, when he 
carried off the Telegram Road Race 
yesterday, defeating Bell who for 11 
years had been long distance cham
pion. The Telegram Road Race in
augurated last year, by the late W. J. 
Herder, who presented the trophy, is 
run under the National Sports Com
mittee, and is the event worth while 
that our long distance runners are 
anxious to carry off. Last year O’
Toole, who was then coming to the 
front, came a good second in this event 
end his splendid performance on that 
occasion marked him as a coming 
champion. Bell, however, had been 
hard at practice, and there was much 
speculation ae to the outcome. O’
Toole, under the guidance of Mr. Stan' 
Cullen, who is no novice in the run-' 
ning game ,has steadily improved, and 
his trainer had every hope of his car
rying off the trophy this season.

The Committee in charge yesterday 
looked after the arrangements in a 
manner that was most creditable. Last1 
year there was some dispute as to the 
correct starting point, and through 
the kindness of Mr. Win. Noel, first 
surveyor of the Crown Lands Office, 
and Mr. J. Burridge, also of the De
partment, who worked in conjunction 
with Messrs. Stan Cullen and J. M. 
Tobin of the A.A.A., the distance was 
correctly measured on Tuesday fore
noon, the party walking over the 
course to chain the distance. It was 
found that last year’s starting point 
for the Telegram race was 459 yards 
short, and the regular starting point 
near the Octagon was also 100 yards 
short of the ten miles. The correct 
start is a few yards east of Mrr Wood- 
fbrd’s cottage and it was here the 
competitors lined-up at 4 p.m. yester
day ae follows:—J. Ralph, G. Kelly, 
?.. Willar, J. Russell, John Bell, Ron 
O’Toole, J. Redmond, J. Wiltshire, R. 
Haliburton, W. Dodd. After a photo
graph had been taken starter Mr. C.J. 
Ellis gave the signal and the long 
grind citywards began. Bell and O’
Toole got away together and for the 
first six hundred yards, kept side by 
side. Taking the

tance.
fui to Mayor Cook, - ’roun’ hereertson, Cyril Cahill, Thos. Hallett and 
Qus Herder for the use of their ears 
and other favors.
O’TOOLE’S TIME AT THE MILE 

POSTS. '
1st MU*................................... 6:08
2nd Mile • - •< ,» ,. 10.40
3rd Mile .. ........................... 15.56%
4th Mile............................. .... 21.20
5th Mile .......................... ..26.68
6th Mile .. ., .*. ., .« .< •• 32.20 
7th Mile .. 36.23 ;
8th Mile ., .. .. .. .. 44.20
9th Mile ., .. .. .. .. .. ,, 50.00

10th Mlle V. ......................... 55.59
As will he seen from the above'O’

Toole beiri his three mile record 'of1 
16.33 made last yeaf by 25 2-5 seconds, 
and also his 6 mile record of 27.29 4-6,. 
made at Moudt Cashel this year-by;

His winning time1 is

motards.
Always a gruelling event and with 

everything practically depending(es- 
pecially with St. Geojrge’s Field) on 
#• Start, yesterday’s proved to be no 
exception. Gerry Halley romped home 
the winner, with Butier second, and 
Johnson third in the remarkably tost 
tine of 26 seconds.

THE 1985 to^ou^rajTln "t””” J°* *° beCk

Noting has happen6 ****** eIscto"~ 
An’ young folk get de weary eye 
Wit* no Joe here to keep him spry.

Dey say he got some bran’ new tune 
Dat Is a daisy.
Dey tell he- learn him from de moon— 
Mos’ awful crazy.
Dat make you shake lak rabbit play 
An’ all your feet mos’ run away.

Dat is our Joe who play lak dat—

^ (B I . C.aé» ti-Mle.
utt (8.B.C.) Hammer Throw 
. (M.G.C.A. HW Tards

Tfit

, (SB.C.) Broad Jump
. (C.L.B.) % ««a
,, (SBC.) Pole Vault
er (M.G.C.A) 14 Mile
(Herder, Johnson, Butier)

- HIGH JEMP.
There was a peculiar finish to the 

High Jump. KieTly, Kagan, and Hew
lett tied at- 5 feet, and try as they 
might not an inch higher could they 
clear. To whom the medal is to be 
awarded is difficult to say. They have 
either to toes tor the 1923 champion
ship or let it go by the boards until 
next year.

- QUARTER MILE.
O’Connor Lynch, the winner of the 

14 mile junior^ gave a rare display 
of head work. Coming up from .the 
rear in the final lap he kept about 
a yard to the rear of Maher who had 
been leading all through, and in the 
last twenty yards forged ahead, win
ning in 66% secs., which is consider
ed good time for under l6. «

Our Men’ Bedard—
mo make you grin lak happy cat,
Yt>u dance so hard.
No wonder den dere’s smilin’ cheek 
Wit’ old Joe cornin’ out next week.

D. R. OLIVER.

I ell (C.L.B.) y. Adventure, transplanted 
nourished in the «genius of e 
x into, a gorgeons spectacle.

The age of Romance,, 
from Twelfth century^ 
great autist tilMt Moss, 
of Twentieth century 
A tenderly beautife 
story in the midstef» 
tag crusades, the cl 
broadswords the I 
singing arrows.

(Unatt.)

C.C.C. Field Day,81 4-6 seconds.
34 seconds better then Beil’s record 
road time, and 23 second# better than 
Laurie Jacksou’e time made in' the- 
Rink. Jaokson’B time on that occas
ion being 66.22. O’Toole’s time oyer 
what is know* as the Old course Was 
64.38 4.5.

The C. C. C. held their-second field 
day yesterday, which' was even more 
successful and enjoyable than the 
previous one of Wednesday week. 
The manoeuvres were held on the 
Southslde Hills, and this time the de
fensive was conducted by Capt J.- 
Spearns and C.S.M. Squires, while the 
attacking parties were in command of 
R:8.M. Sexton and C.8.M. Des Roches. 
The honors of the day were equally 
divided. Tea was served »t Duck

A GREAT SUCCESS FINANCIALLY.
The Sports were a - great success 

financially, the; total receipts .being in- 
the vicinity of $906.60. One hundred 
of which was brought in by Mr. C. 
Hall and his assistants operating the 
wheel. ' The Mount Cashel Band was 
In attendance and discoursed'a delight
ful programme .under the direction .of- 
Mr. Arthur BuHdy. A,meeting of the. 
Committee is being held at noon to
day to decide whether there is to be", 
Newfoundland representation et Hali
fax. The long looked forward medals 
for the Indoor Meet arrived on Tues
day night, and as soon as engraved, 
will be presented.

At the conclusion of the Sports yes
terday the beautiful silver Telegram 
trophy and gold and silver medals 
were presented to the winners by His 
Worship the Mayor, Hen. Tasker Cook 
who showered upon them hie hearty 
congratulations. Free. Higgins on 
behalf of the gathering, thanked the 
Mayor, and cheers - were then called 
for His Worship and the various win
ners.

The 8t. Son’s Athletes, who won the 
H. C. Hayward' trophy for the Club 
c rent* last seasor. retained the cup 
th e year, haviife 47. points, to their 
<r\i it The Guards Old Comrade' lac
ing runners-up with 38 points. 
Should they win it next year it will 
be theirs tor keeps.

Hood and his
Marian, and her 
Sherwood Force! 
its greenwood, 
the Sheriff of I 
Nottingham T

BROAD JUMP.
Spurrell gets the entry on -the 

Records tor the Broad-Jump with, a 
distance of 16.7 feet Gordon Halley 
was second, and Fred Gushue third. at 9 p.m. Lieut. J. P. da Louea Mon

des, of the Portuguese cruiser Car
valho Araujo, was the guest of the 
Corps during the day, and expressed 
himself as hAlng enjoyed it thor
oughly. After dismissal an impromp
tu Concert was held by the N. C. O’e. 
Mess in honor of O’Toole and Rus
sell, the victors in the ten mile, who 
were present and are members of 
the Corps, and a very enjoyable

CLUB POINTS. NFLD. ROTS FOR CANADIAN 
CHAMPIONSHIPS.

At an emergency meeting of the 
A. A. A. held thi< morning, It was 
decided to send representatives to 
Halifax to compete In the Champion
ships on Sept. 16th. The meeting was 
unamimous in deciding that Jack 
Bell, and Ron O’Toole tor the dist
ance events and Grant Burnell for the 
one mile walk. Mr. Stan Cullen will 
go as manager and trainer. The 
party will leave by the Silvia on Sat
urday.

ALLAD.

IB JUU. CHAMPIONSHIPS.
an unusually cold day tor 

anon of the year a record 
g clicked the turnstiles to wit- 
I ae 3rd Annual Championshlpe 
t conducted by the National 
A Committee. Among those 
g were his Lordship Bishop 
bud Mies White, Mayor Hon. 
brCook, his Hon. Judge Morris, 
:Bro, E. J. Ryan, Mr.'S. Mllley 
any other prominent citizens, 
trick officials with Mr. W. J. 
du y Field Captain had every- 
iwetl in hand and the program- 
snt off without a hitch. Mr. 
I Bums who has had con elder- 
inperlence in sprinting in the 

made his debut as start- 
si wen the encomiums of all

United Grand
Lodge of England

HONOURS LOCAL MASONS.PRELIMINARIES.
The preliminaries were scheduled 

originally tor Tuesday, night, ' but the 
heavy downpour of rain precluded this 
although many of the competitors and 
some ardent fans turned , np. They 
were held yesterday morning. Posi
tions were drawn for in each event. 
The first six to try the hurdles were 
Nikosey, Farrell, Spurrell, Fred Phe
lan, Ray Halley and Klelly. Fred Pha- 
len finished first in 16 4(6 with Halley 
second and Nikosey third. The second 
batch consisted of Skntner, Canning, 
Gerald Halley, Ed. Phalen and Mur
phy. Much to everybody’s surprise 
Murphy the Bell Island C.C.C. man 
crossed the line first, with Halley sec
ond and Phalen third. Time 16 4)6.

Wê are informed that at a meeting 
of this United Grand Lodge of England 
held in Liverpool, Mr. W. J. Edgar 
was promoted Past Grand Deacon, and 
Mr, William Barker appointed Past 
Assistant Grand Director of Cere
monies of the Grand Lodge of Eng
land. It will be remembered that dur
ing the visit recently of the pro Grand 
Mkster, the Right Hon. Lord Ampthill 
Both these gentlemen played a very 
important part in the ceremonies that 
took place, and they are to be don- 
gretulated upon the recognition of 
their services by such high honours.

.-iriw - 9e

hill near Irving 
Station, O’Toole took a lead of some 
16 yards, and running strong, passed 
the first mile mark with 40 yards on 
Bell, who was second, while the other 
runners were 100 yards to the rear 
in groupe of two and three.

From this point O'Toole kept gain
ing and at the second mile had 100 
yards on Bell, who was making every 
effort to cut down the distance. It 
was a treat, however, to watch O’
Toole, his free and easy style, and 
the manner in which he took the cor
vee, won the admiration of all who 
witnessed the race. At Donovan’s O’
Toole had Increased his lead by over 
160 yards, and his time to this point, 
which is exactly two and a half miles 
from the start was 13.27, and Black- 
marsh Road was reached by O’Toole 
in 32.20. O’Toole still going Strong 
and showing no sign of fatigue -what
ever. From this point until the city 
was reached, hundreds of people as
sembled along the road and cheered 
the youthful runner as he passed. All 
along Cornwall Avenue O’Toole was 
given a tremendous reception, and on 
LeMarchant Road the crowds were 
dense.

The pilot cars and mounted police 
kept the road clear, and as O’Toole 
entered SL George’s Field the assem
bled crowd rose as one and cheered 
him to the echo. He finished up the 
remaining laps in splendid style and 
spurting toward the finieh crossed the 
tape In 66.59, reducing the previous 
record, made by Jack Bell in 1921 by 
34 seconde. He was again given an 
ovation worthy of his performance. 
Ae he finished Bell entered the field 
and was given a good reception. He 
finiehèd np in good form his time be
ing 68.03.

Russell and Ralph came in almost 
together,, the former finishing third 
In 62.09, Ralph 4th in 62.16. Dodd 
came fifth in 63.58, Kelly 6th In 64.16, 
Willar 7th in 64.68, an of whom being 
awarded medale for completing the 
course under 66 minutes. Haliburton 
and Wiltshire also’flnished, Which was 
a remarkable showing, nine out of the 
ten competitors completing the full 
ten miles.

O’Toole’s performance, In making a 
record over the long distance to a 
splendid showing and compares very 
favorably with the Maritime Provin
ces and he deserves the congratula
tions showered upon him and his 
trainer, Mr. Stan Cullen. He to a 
worthy successor to Mr. Jack Beil, 
who for eleven years has held the long 
distance championship.

Questioned after the race yesterday 
Ja<* said "the body was willing, but" 
the lege were not” Bell has a record 
that he can well fee! proud of. and in 
his time has done more long distance 
running than any other athlete who

Break! World

Next G»*Nt SpecialHURDLES.
Phelan, L. Nikosey, R. Halley, 
Crtnd Fred Phelan lined np for 
«rent Gerald Halley had Escaped Destruction

in OrientIn the 100 Yards Gerald Halley, 
Butier and Johnson eliminated Mur
phy, Kielly and Ed. Phalen lu 11 sec
onde. The second heat was won by Jim 
Herder In 11 1)6, Parsons second and 
Canning third. In Oils trial Fred Pha
len, the once epeedy king of the track 
and Victor Ludorum fof two years in 
succession, failed to get a place.

ORWARD DELIVERYYour
School
Books

that the Admiral Une reports that 
the President Madison and their 
other ships in the Orient are safe. 
The message to Mr. Johnson, was in 
response to an enquiry as t o the 
safety of some nine Chinamen resi
dent of this city who were bound to 
Hong Kong and traveling by the 
President Madison. The ship was 
due there at the date of the Cabas- 
trope in Japan. It is learned that 
none of the ehips of the C.P.R. line 
plying ht the Pacific and on which 
many Newfoundlanders are employed 
were caught In the general destruc
tion.

Bar Iron
Mack and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe

The first heat In the 330 was won by 
Butler and Eagan In 27 seconds, Par- 
eons and Murphy going by the board. 
The second stansa was won by Gerry 
Halley with Johnson second, in exactly 
the same time. EM. Phalen and Ham- 
lyn being elhnanated. The Broad 
Jump drew a large number of entrants 
and finally boiled down to Spurrell, 
Halley, Gushue and Eagan, getting in
to the finals.

HAMMER THROW.
• new swivel Olympaid hammer 
H to have all the old timers 

A mere tyro at the game, 
Howlett got 70 ft 1% Inches in 

mt try and it was not reached 
••rie. Howlett thus takes the 
In ter this season from W. Coe- 
7110 got second and his brother

and everything in

Meal Equipment 
aiiieal Equipment 
actor’s Supplies

HALF MTT.E.
An exceptional and very nearly suc

cessful effort wae made by Sldrtvug to 
lower the half mile record of 3.18. 
There were three medals offered for 
this accomplishment He was unfor
tunately 1 second late however. Halley, 
was a good second, with CHfl Stone, 
third. There is no doubt about it that 
the halt mile to going to be the next 
scalp Skirving win tie to his be|t.

SiEva in Port.
106 YARDS.

Halley, Butler, Johnson, 
”< Parsons and Canning were in 
i®*1*. One of the most popular 
I*01 “7 sports program, the 
j?ot the crowd seemed to have 

* competitors nerves on edge 
i*** very difficult to get them 

on the line to start. They 
well together however at
01 »e pistol. Jim Herder 

«ret in u gecg wlth Hslley ggC.
•M Butler third.

honors. Willis. Green and C. B. 
Coryn of this city, were ’second and 
third respectively.

from a pen nib to a black
board can be had at

S.S. Silvia arrive in port at 16 a. 
m., bringing these passengers:—Miss 
G. Healey, Mies A, Power, Mise G. 
Costello, J. M. Devine, Rev. Bro. 
Slayne, Rev. Bro. Dunphy, Miss A. 
Wadden, I* C. Mews, G. Pollard, Mrs. 
J.;. Hanniford, B. Ewing, G. White, Sir 
R. A. Squires, Ed. -Bedel, Mrs. Eld. 
Bedel, W. A. Mackey, Mrs. A. Peder
sen, Miss P, Vaughan, Miss O. Hut
to*, Misses Bowring (2), Mrs. Jones, 
Miss B. Bowring, B. R. Bowring, 
twelve second class and 64 round trip
pers.

Siki Promises
Us Fireworks.

APS CO., Lid.,Cherbourg, Aug. 26/—Battling Siki, 
the Senegalese pugilist, who is here 
awaiting the arrival qf the Beren- 
garia, which is to carry him to 
America, delivered a'little'speech In 
the lobby of his hotel, end handed 
typewritten copies of his remarks to 
the newspaper correspondents after 
his oratorical effort

“Before leaving the land of France," 
he said, "I wish to address to all my 
French friends and sportsmen assur
ances of my most cordial and sincere 
devotion. They ' may rest assured 
that I will prove myself worthy to 
represent the French colors before 
our sympathetic American allies with 
whom 1 am proud to have been a 
comrade in arms in saving the lib
erty ot the world.’’

The address rendering the battler

POLE VAULT.
Dick Fraser broke all existing New

foundland records when he cleared V 
ft. 6 inches pole measurement The 
verification showed the actual height 
to be 8 ft 6. Gordon Halley wae sec
ond with 9 ft L Third was tied.

ties 873-1980
SHOT PUT.

18 ”ent the record holder and 
Tears in succession in* 

step down and give the 
1 “moor f0T the next twelve 

to Coefleld who got a 
8 of 2Î-76 feet for the newly 

•hot. Morrissey got. qecr 
■ being less than a half 16tih" 

toi Better third.

Ask us to send you com
plete liât of School Books 
and Supplies.

QUARTER
The Guards track team cleaned up Schr. General Wood, salt ladenthe quarter mile. Herder wns .first in from Sebutal, has arrived at Marys- GARRETT BYRNE,the remarkably tori time of: 57 1)5. town.

with Johnson Sobr. C. Bryant, from Barbados, 25—John
third. Canning ot the Buffett, has arrived at War, will re
field aU the way until home here to
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Here and There.
Sept. 8th Father’s Dtj 

earner’s. Get Dad a newt 
sept*,41

i, Rlvei 
Grahai

loe, Rlvei

The Members of Cochrai 
Choir will please meet in tl 
ual place this Thursday en 
at a quarter to eight.—set

P. Dm
Hr. Gri

Is M. Del(HI RETENUE SERVICE.- 
Daisy takes up the Revenue i 
oa Saturday. The ehlp has be 
oently overhauled at the Dry 
and has bad a new rudder pis 
position. She Is now in first 
condition to take up her former

11 vac, Act
rcy; Molli 
iledale; ] 
1 of Our 1

hard Sui 
|tia ; Brl. 
ivent, Ca 
k Mary 
Me, Lorn 
«a; Met 
Our Lad;

Conva 
r gibbon, 
fey; Mai 
Iledale; ; 
t Lady oi

League Football.—St. Ge 
Field, this evening, at 6. 
deck sharp. Feildians vs. C 
Admission 10c. Ladies 
Grandstand 10c. extra, 
free.—sept6.it

Floral Tributes 
to the Dej

« nothing eo alee as newer»» 
of sorrow We can supply ” 
«mi Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We w

rvoer to meet the humbleit pm 
•flay it with Flowers."

VALLET NUB8EKIKS I.Tfc
Teaaler Broti|

BOBU.

On the 4th last., a son to J 
Mrs. M. King.

On Sept 3rd, 1928, a daug 
Mr. and Mm. Patrick Wadden.
Road.

On Sept 4th, a son to Mr. i
Y. J. Malone (Grocer).
Street.

married.
. On Sept, eth, at the Manse, 
R. J. Power, Maud Isabel, « 
of the late Thomas and Mrs 
to Daniel Leonard, both of »L

On- Sept 4th. at the Churçl 
John the Evangelist. Topsail, 
Rev. A. Pittman, Alice E «° 
neaux to William Arthur Tuck

On June 4th. at .the R-C- 
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Macw 
Miss Jessie Odder to Mr. rrei 
Uah, both of this eRy.____ _Dad? Get new plant
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The Cause of
The Exodus.

We quote the following com
ment from “Le Canada,” which 
expresses a sentiment singular* 
ly in keeping With that of our 
Editorial of last week:

“We must bear In mind that the 
United States of all the Allies suf
fered least from the war, and 
that it is In fact" attracting many 
Immigrants among factory and 
constructional workers of all 
sorts. It is easily comprehensible 
that with our large families a 
small number will be found eager 
to seek their fortunes In the Am
erican Republic, where high sal
aries make such play with the im
agination. But we must not forget 
that many have returned to ns 
disillusioned, while in every case 
farmers and their children have 
had better opportunities In the 
province than In the United 
States.”
As with Canada, bq in a great 

measure with ùs. The day will 
come when the! glamour of high 
wages which induces our people 
to turn their faces to America, 
will be offset by the high rentals, 
the ever present inducements to 
spend the money that they 
make, and the hard and fast 
rules enforced in every industry 
in the United States. Then the 
longing will be felt for the freer, 
easier life of the homeland, and 
if we will but take to Heart the 
story of the Prodigal son and 
prepare for their homecoming, 
Newfoundland wiH be the richer 
for the return of these wander
ers. They will have gained a wide 
experience by rubbing shoulders 
with the outside world, and the 
lessons they have learned will be 
of value.
HOW TO CHECK THE EX

ODUS, AND RECALL 
THOSE WHO HAVE LEFT.
The Advocate referred to our 

Editorial of Saturday in its 
Monday’s issue, and endorsed 
our opinion with regard to the 
exodus, and the necessity for 
checking it. A remark was made 
to the effect that our sugges
tions were of too general a na
ture, and we therefore hasten to 
amplify what we said.

In the first place we referred 
to the necessity of having at the 
head of our affairs men of un
doubted honesty and integrity. 
If that needs explanàtion, we 
willingly give it We require of 
those men who hold high offices 
in the Government that they 
shall be above using their posi
tion to obtain for themselves 
advantages which in their pri
vate business they would not 
give to others. We want public 
men who are above securing for 
themselves or their friends 
tenders, contracts or conces
sions which the general public 
would not support If its opinion 
were sought.,We want men who, 
regardless of the clamour of a 
faction or peet, wiH dp what they 
know is best for' the greatest 
number.

We cannot altogether prevent 
members of the Legislature 
from taking Government con
tracts, owing to the fact that so 
many of our commercial men are 
members of that body, but

dertaken by 
dence should be satisfied 
ing to the

... want fearless men who, 
knowing what is the right course 
to take, will pursue it regardless 
pf consequences.

The next consideration is 
economy. During the last twenty 
five years we have added to our 
expensive railway system by 
building branch Uses here and 
there. Several of them were con
structed for. no other reason 
than to serve the purpose of 
“kite flying” at election times. 
The fact that the places through 
which they pass can be reached, 
end more economically served by 
water was given no thought. The 
fact that to-day they do not carry 
sufficient passengers and freight 
tovdo much more than pay the 
wages of the employees engaged 
on the branches is disregarded. 
We even had until recently one 
branch line, namely the Fortune 
Bay railway, over which not a 
single train ran until one went 
out to pick up the rails which 
had been fastened down with 
“golden” spikes. We have sub
sidized boats running along the 
coast on routes identical with 
those of other subsidized boats. 
In fact it recalls the saying that :

Big fleas have little fleas 
Upon their backs to bit.them.
And little fleas hare lesser fleas,
And mo ed Infinitum.

Twe postal officials of the «soeral 
Pest Off» ware arraigned before
Judge Morris this -morning charged 
with the larceny ot several lrtfore 
during the past six months. The ac
cused, who were represented by their 
counsel, Mr. W. J. Higgins, 1LC.. 
were not naked to plead. Inspector 
General Hutchings tor the Crown 
stated that it would be a summarily 
trial and naked leave et the court to 
pcetpoae the farther hearing until 
Saturday morning next, which wae 
granted. In the meantime thé ac
cused were released on ball. *sch 
signed a personal hoed of $500 with 
two other sureties.

An ordinary drank was discharged.
A '21 year old domestic of Pleasant 

Street, taken In for safe keeping, 
was allowed to go.

A threatening language case was 
settled cat of wart.

Undoubtedly, as the Advocate 
states, we have industries to 
develop. But by our blind policy 
of to-day we are allowing the 
material which forms the basis 
of that most apparent industry 
—namely the manufacture of 
pulp and paper—to leave the 
country in its raw state. The 
great gifts with which Nature 
has endowed us in the form of 
lakes and rivers are allowed to 
sleep in the hollow of the land, 
or run free into the ocean, 
whereas by harnessing them to 
our use, they might be turning 
the wheels of prosperity and 
progress.

Is it necessary to instance 
further details in the practice of 
economy? Shall we refer, for ex
ample, to the evil of squander
ing public-funds in the form of 
pit prop operations, in the ex
pending of huge sums on luxuri
ous private trains whenever a 
prominent Government official 
forsooth, wishes to be conveyed 
from one place to another? Shall 
we comment on the fact that the 
investment in the lucrative liq
uor business brings us In a bal
ance—on the wrong side—of 
$28,000? Truly In a land where 
such conditions obtain the oiv 
dinàry individual well may feel 
that there is nothing to hope for, 
that the chances of the return of 
prosperity are nil.andthathehad 
better seek in another country 
the facilities to live denied him 
in his own.

The Advocate states that the 
basis of the whole matter is 
further means of employment. 
In that we differ. Our contem
porary has struck a false bot
tom and must go deeper. The 
basis is honesty and integrity, 
as we stated before, and if there 
still remains any doubt as to the 
meaning of those terms, we can 
but refer our contemporary to 
SR ftigiish Dictionary.. .

Saturday is “Father’s Day* 
Buy him something really smart 
at Kearney’s.—sept4.4i

A Complaint From
Humber Canal.

We have received a communication
apparently from a workman oa the 
Member, from which it appear* that 
in the shacks in which the men live, 
the only means ot cooking provided 
Is a sheet Iron stove, Which has in- 
sufflclent capacity tor eight men and 
is not suitable for baking purposes. 
If the facts are as stated we would 
suggest to the company the necessity 
for providing something more ser
viceable, particularly as the cold wea
ther is approaching, and either cook
ing food or drying wet clothes will he 
Impassible outdoors.

Try a _____ ______ _
“Peach Fancy” at the BLUE 
PUTTEE-^If yonnre not one of
yet to realize how detiekus k!

dafatHy served. Our 
i would chard, the

Express Passengers.
The foi lowing passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basanes by e.e. 
Kyle, and are now on the incoming 
express: Mrs. P. Morrow, Mrs. W. 
Abbott, Mies M. Donphy, Miss K.. 
Holloway, Miss M. fleviour, Mrs. M. 
Saviour, C. P. Harrigan, A Hay, Miss 
Chafe, Mies C. Lake, W. Sheppard, A 
McLean, A. Crocker, A Gardner, Miss 
B. Preston, A C. gavoy, R. S. Harris, 
J. Barnes, A. M. Cleary, Mrs. M. 
Cleary, J. W. Shelter, R. B. Oldford, 
Miss K. Gardner, Miss G. Gale, J. 
Maddigan, Mrs. G. Burrage, Mrs. O. 
Roberts, Mrs. S. Matthews, J. Bur- 
derk, J. Gutton, J. M. Cheod, J. Fer
guson.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Paradise 3.50 p.m. Tues
day, going west.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 
p.m. yesterday.

Glencoe, left Port aux Basques at $ 
a.m. to-day.

Home left Port aux Choix 7 un. 
Tuesday, going north.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 16.25 
p.m. yesterday.

Sagona—No report since arriving 
at Emily Harbor on Monday laet

Susu sails for the northward at 2 
p.m. to-morrow.

Prospero left King’s Cove 6 am. 
today, going north.

McMurdo’s Store News.
HOW TO HAVE A SOFT, VELVETY.

SKIN.
Use Pomepian Night Cream as di

rected below and then note how your 
skin becomes soft' and velvety. This 
Cold Cream will, prove one of the 
most valuable toilet accessories you 
have ever need. Its continued and 
frequent use will prove most bene
ficial to dry skin.

Btreetien tor Use.
Just try this simple treatment 

every night before retiring: First, 
coat your face thickly with PompetiHt" 
Night Cream, patting It gently Into 
the pores. Then, with a soft cloth 
remove the surplus eTeam which will 
bring with ft «til the day’s dust and 
grit. Next wring out a cloth or towel 
In warm water and lay it on the face. 
Pat it gently, do not rub. Now, rinse 
the face with cool—not cold water. 
Dry without rubbing. Then again 
apply Pompeian Night Cream and 
leave it on the skin to "youth-l-fy" 
you through the night. "It brings 
beauty while you sleep.” Get the 
habit of nightly use. Price 80c. pot.

Injured by Fall of Gravel.
A resident of Bonarieta named 

Davis, who was somewhat seriously 
injured by a fall of gravel from the 
side of a pit in which he was working, 
was brought to the titÿ by yesterday's 
train and conveyed to Hospital for 
treatment. The injuries are confined 
to his head and he will recover.

mW*
ot nasse* years took place 
»t jfte home of the bride's parents 
“Devon Place,’’ King’s Bridge Read.
when Miss Nina Louise Crosble, eld
est daughter of eir Jobs and Lady 
Crosble was married to Mr. Frank
Bennett, eldest sob of Mr. Wd Mrs. 
J. R. RaoBPtt. The actual eeremeey, 
at which only the hnamdiata relatives
pf bride and groom were present, wag 
performed by Rev. Dr. Fenwick 1» the 
large drawing room which had bee*
tastefully decorated tor the irfasten, 
the bridal party standing under *
large «oral bet!, against a background 
of white carnations, Mr. Artkuf 
Mews, C.M.G., played the Wedding 
Marsh at the conclu pien of the mar
riage service. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked 
more then «harming In her wonderful 
gown of satin brocade, trimmed with 
pearls end dismasts. Her veU of 
tulle was fastened with orange blos
soms, aad she carried a bouquet of 
white carnation* and sweet peas. 
Her osly bridesmaid was her sister, 
Miss Vera Croebie, who wore a pret
ty aquamarine frock of satin beauts, 
with a telle cap of the same color, 
decorated with multi-colored leaves. 
She also carried a bouquet of carma- 
tftma and sweet peas. Mr. V, 8. Ben
nett, brother of the groom, wee beet 
mas. Over ldo people. Including 
many of 8t Jobà’s moat prominent 
oitisene, politically, commercially and 
socially, attended the reception which 
was held after the ceremony. After 
the wedding cake, which was a splen
did specimen of the confectioner’s 
art, and had been specially made in 
England, had been cut by the bride. 
Rev. Dr. Fenwick proposed her health 
In a very happy speech, to which the 
groom replied. The toast el the 
bridesmaid wae proposed by the 
groom, and responded to by the best 

Among ether toasts were that 
of the parents of the bride sad groom, 
eloquently proposed by Father O’
Brien, and replied to by Sir John 
Crosble and Mr. J. R. Bennett ; the 
Prime Minister, proposed by Mr. J. 
R. Bennett, and responded to by Hon. 
W. *. Warren, K.C.; Sir Michael 
CashiB, proposed by Ho». W. R. War
ren, and responded to by Sir Michael; 
Bev. Ft. O'Brien, proposed by Sir 
Michael Caehin; and Rev. Canon 
Jeeves, proposed by Mr. Jeese White
way. The many beautiful presents 
were exhibited In a special room and 
were greatly admired by the guests. 
During the afternoon, The bride, and 
groom motored to Topsail where the 

--home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A Herder 
had been placed at their diapAml. 
They left by to-day’s express tor 
Spruce Brook where the honeymoon 
wijl be spent. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennett enjoy great popularity 
amongst all with whom they eome in 
contact, and the Telegram joins with 
their large circle of friends in wish
ing every happiness hi the future.

26- Juan.

Saturday next is Father’s Day 
—at Kearney^.—eept4,4l

Pleasing Presentation.
A very pleasing presentation took 

Place kt the office of the Avalon 
Telephone Co. oa Monday erasing 
last when Mr. Frank McBvoy was 
the recopient of a puree of gold from 
the officers and staff of the company, 
prior to Mb departure for Holy Heart 
Seminary where he will study for the 
Priesthood. Mr. R. J. Murphy, on 
behalf of the staff in making the 
presentation, paid a very fitting tri
bute to tke work ot Mr. McBvoy 
while with the company.

Schooner Trintonia 
Upset and Righted.

Last week it was reported that the 
•chr. Trintonia owned by Earle A 
Sons, Rogo which upset whilst beat
ing into Gander Bay had became a 
total lose. We learn, however that the 
schooner was righted shortly after 
the accident and sustained no damage 
whatever.

At the BLUE PUTTEE clean
liness and daintiness are invari
able. It’s worth while to know 
that what yea eat to absolutely 
clean—and to have il served in 
that appetizing manner which 
doubles your enjoyment. Come 
in te-nignV-eeptl.ti ^ •-•»-!".

Oporto Market.
The following weekly report of toe 

Oporto Market Was received by toe 
Board ot Trade Tuesday;

Stocks (Nfld.).....................  66,672
Consumption (Nfld.) .. .. 8,423
Stocks (Norg.)...................... 6.148
Consumption (Norg.) ... 114
The schooners A. H. Whitman, N. 

Hansen, Ronald Doutas end Edith 
Cavell entered, schr. Gertrude out
side.

A Serions Fracas.
UNCONSCIOUS VICTIM TAXER TO 

HOSPITAL.

Smart 
Hat

Roxburgh

As a result of a fracas which i 
curred a few dare ago at Chapel’s 
Cove, Harbor Main, a

op The survey of I

man
Fewer, a resident ot the 1 
lies at the General Hospital in aa 
unconscious condition. What led up 
to toe quarrel could not be

tt is learned that Fewer 
until he fell

day shows that, toe platee
hows below toe water line 
amaafaed ae are also several

“AL. PITTMAN” 
At the Piano.

Harrington]
“JACK CRONAI 

At the Bells,

‘MAE MURRAY’ Intho
NOTE:—MR- PAT HARRINGTON will--------

ditlon was critical, 1

ca- «irtvitts
----  —,--- »--------*-----

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
HALIFAX MOTORIST ARRESTED 

FOB MANSLAUGHTER.
HALIFAX, n!s„ Sept f.

Gertrude Bonner, aged nlee mas 
struck aad. almost instantly killed by j j 
as automobile oa Brunswick St tkle 
evening. The car did .not stop but 
toe driver, Harry Gardner, halting 
from Detroit was sweated at mid
night and charged with manslaught
er. He declares ha did net know he 
had etewsk anybody.

DAWSON TO BE CONNECTED WITH 
OUTSIDE WORLD BY WIRELESS.

OTTAWA, Sept 6.
Wireless communication between 

Dawson City end Mayo In Yukon ter
ritory le premised by the Depart
ment of defense by end of the year.

Annuals

NEW ISLAND BORN
OFF YOKOHAMA.

MOSCOW, Sept «.
Reports received here mate thpt aa 

a result of the submarine convulsion 
attending the earthquake a new is
land thirty miles long and fifteen 
miles in wtoth has sprang up is toe 
sea off Yokohama.

W0C6E LADEN VESSEL HELD IN 
SIDNEY FOR BREAKING 

CARGO.
NORTH SYDNEY. HAL., Sept 6.

- Schooner Kathleen W., Captain 
Mosher, which put into port last night 
for shelter on voyage from St Tierre 
tote Nassau wan found to be short of 
five eases of liquor and three casks 
of nun shewn on the manifest and 
was held on a technical charge of 
breaking bulk.

YOKOHAMA IN RUINS.
TOKIO, Sept. 6.

Yokohama Is a Charnel house. The 
canals and waterfront are filled with 
dead and the stench from decomposing 
bodies Is unbearable, according to re
fugees" arriving here from toe stricken 
city "to-day. It le estimated two hun
dred foreigners lost tneir lives there. 
The quake left great gape In the pave
ment and brought down most ot the 
buildings. Fire at once completed des
truction. The remnants of the popula
tion are gathered under bluff without 
food or shelter and in pitiful condition

General Supplies
Scribblers, 4 to 
Exercise

Slates, Lead Pi 
Robbers, Pens

INKS.
Black, Blue Black, Red, Green, 

Violet Inks at 4c. Bottle.

School B< all kinds always on hand

Supreme Court A Narrow Escape

ITALIAN-GREEK QUARREL 
IMPERIL EXISTENCE OF

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
GENEVA, Sept. 6.

The superstructure of League of 
Nations Is Imperiled and in the Brit
ish view the very foundation of pres
ent day Europe Is shaking. Such 
briefly was the summary of the situa
tion at Geneva Wednesday night. Be
cause of Italy's refusal to recognise 
the right ot the League of Nations to 
intervene in dispute with Greece, 
consternation and sadness prevail 
everywhere, for it is generally,’ 
though rehaehintly admitted that the 
League has been unable to withstand 
the first greet test of its practical use 
as the machinery for regulating dlf-j 
ferences between nations, ae oee Of 
Its leading members has declined to 
concede its competence. Hence there 
is a growing sentiment among small
er countries that if the covenant of 
the League- applies to them, tt ap
parently does not bind toe great pow
ers of Europe. All the mere do they 
feel this because the proportions that 
the Greek-ltaly conflict have taken 
are deemed by them unjustHaMe by: 
original. The controversy is ssrious 
and regretftble as was the murder 
ot the Italian oOeera, but hops la 
not abandoned.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
In the matter of the Comp 

Act, 1868, and tn the matter of 
Green Lantern, Ltd.—This is an -, 
plication on behalf of F. F. Fearn 
Co., petitioner herein for an order 
toe appointment "by the Court of 
provisional liquidator. F. G. 
ley is heard in support of the app 
cation. J. A. Barron Is heard coi 
It is ordered that an injunction 
tlnue restraining the sale of the 
perty of the said company pend 
the hearing of the'petition.

In the matetr of the petition 
John A. Gosse, of Bell Island, mine 
alleging that he is ■ insolvent, 
praying that he be so declared. Mr. 
L. R. Curtis, for petitioner;
K.C., for Bell Island Co-Operatl 
Stores. It Is ordered that the 
tioner be declared Insolvent, and 
William Butler, tit Bell Island be 
pointed trustee.

Train Notes.
Tuesday’s express arrived at Port| 

aux Basques I hours and 20 mlnu 
late.

The incoming express left Fed! 
Blandford 4 hours and 20 minute 
late, consequently she Is not expe 
to reach the city before 4 p.m.

The Carbonear and Trépassé 
trains arrived on time.

J. H. Dee, Inspector of Cue- 
met with a rather anomal ag

ence yesterday which almost cost 
his life. Mr, Dee, It swears, 
on the train bound to Placentia, 

. while talking to some frieads oa 
platform of one et the coaches at 

ae, the shunting of can 
such w impact that it knock

off ms guard, a»4 hit teeth 
detached went down hie 

at. -A number of friends who 
near quickly realised What had 
aed and- did all possible to save 

from choking, while medical aa 
spiritual aid was called ter. 

Dee’s predicament grew rather 
ag to those gathered around, 

t they were almost powerless to do 
ting for him. However, after 

minutes’ struggling when hie 
had almost left him, he 

a supreme effort and coughed 
plate up. It waa eome time he- 
Mr. Dee wae well enough to om
ble journey, as the struggle had 

every particle of energy. His 
eues is indeed a moat remark 

one.

From Cape Race.]
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, T* 
Wind south, tight, weather I 

The steamer Silvia passed hi 
and Manra at 16, and several I 
known steamer» passed weet f 
toi» am. Bar. MJ.2; Ther. a

Personal.
Mr. Thomas Butler, of Butler Bros* 

Water Street, leaves by the Silvia on 
Saturday en route to Dayton, Ohio, 
where he enters the firm of the Na
tional Cash Register Co. Mr. Sut
ler, who It one of our foremost ath
letes and a member of the Guards 
track team, will remain away for a 
period of twelve months.

Sir. R. A. Squires returned to-day 
by S.S. 8!Ma from Halifax.

Mr. H. 3. Russell, Manager of the 
Ralway, left by Tqgsday’s express on 
an Inspection tour across country.

S.8. Jakob Mersk sailed Wednes- J 
day night from Botwood for England 
taking 8,200 tons G. W. pulp 
the A. E. Reed Co.

SPOILJ

. Unto arrived Wednesday night 
Botwood from Sydney, and is now 

ground wood pulp from toe
ÜÜ. Reed Co.

Ezra has arrived at PHley’s 
from the French Shore, hail-

for 650 qtls. codfish.
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log Telegram.
'sir,-The Assent P«t-

t Qreengpond was given 
fortnight ago that her eer- 

-ld not be required after the 
t. i asked. Mr. JIawoo.

dnet this offlelal, and he re-
i she bad 
made

Commencing to-day the 
Theatre otters to the amnei 
lng public one of the stbongi 
eetertalnmente ever witnesi 
«NMtl Aheatre. The flrst att 
dtie Vaudeville hoy wonder.

Royal Stores is the
So much depends these days, w 

economy a necessity, on shoppi 
regularly at the right place. T 
Koval Stores claims the attention

At present this Store is particu
larly attractive to those who wish 
to buy moderately priced articles of 
a good quality they would never 
expect to find at anything near the 
prices charged. These again are 
made still more attractive by these 
special reductions. The rapid turn
over of our stock ensures you of 
getting good clean merchandise.

tWdh. Who Will be heard In Jrt* 
songs that hare gained fame on te*
Keith and other vaudeville clrcWW 
■Wat" » a Veteatile comedian and t* 
jjbkst «5W *rt«toal—hear him sink to- 
Wl* "That Old Irish Mother rt 
Mine.” It’s a knockout. • Ha’s a greet 
little man and as a comedian he ft Ml 
a class *11 to himself. The second 4k- 
WUctien to the popular juvenile W- 
«WnjMhWt 41. Pittman, whose hah a 
reputation » kti accomplished pirtWt 
Thirdly we have Mr. Jaclc Cronan, We 
skilled manipulator of the TH*», 
Drums and Tump»nl, whose w unite- 
ful touch to a vaudeville bill adds tttft 
jazzy effect and greatly enhances Wh 
entertainment value. Here is a trie W 
juvenile artists that are certainly MM* 
to duplicate. i

Of course there to also a programme

•vista Bay> that this decision 1 
arrived at prior to Me as-s

ogee and that'these1 demands 1 
marently acceptable , to tee< 
sister of Posts (Mr. HaWwd). 
surely, wa have a* tostance 

|llte Bolshevism on the part 
fishermen’s Union. A young 
a done her work faithfully 
H for six years, and ah* Is 
rift without any reason other 
,t some of her relations teak 
rest in politics on the Oppos(-

Yours truly,
W. S. MONHOB.

, Sept. 4th, 1923.

j going shooting? Get hint 
(omfortable Sweater at
Tey’Si__sept4,41 Friday and Saturday to-ntÿht is tee tefrrwy> V|

College of Marie.
Surf Prevent»Special BootIKEORT EXAMINATIONS.

ASSOCIATE. A Sale of
Floor Covorings

Axmineter Hearth Rage.
Handsome new designs and colorings; with 

and without fringed ends.
Size 27 » 64. Reg. « 6.66 each for , .$6.71 

110.69 each ter . ,$M9

Cribh Landing,Women's Skuffer Shoes.
Made of Browa Gait, ext* 

low rubber heels; aises 4 te 
Reg. >3.00 pair for.........................
Women’s Shoes.

Made of Stodtjoalf i* 'Mateos 
rubber heels, medium toe, I 1 
she* for tall wear; sizes 9 te 
Beg. 68.se pair far . ................... ..

TraemOaeDlt Iteltf’mpk aft Vto tete-gt—Mary Monica Meaney, Près- 
don Convent, Cathedral Square.

INTERMEDIATE.
Bwrs _ Margaret * Hannaford, 
kmv of Our Lady of Mercy. 
y-Mary Flynn, Convent, Brl- 
Mary Power, Academy of Our 

f of Mercy.

ADVANCED JUNIOR, 
soars—Ethel LeShano, Loretta 
vers, Academy of Oar Lady of 
y; Irene H. Roberts, Convent 6f 
y, Brigua.

JUNIOR.
sears—Gertrude P. Dunn, Près- 
don Convent, Hr. Grace; Annie 
g, P. Keefe, Convent, Placentia; 
prit O’Brien, SL Bride’s College, 
tele; Nellie J. Kelly, Miss C. 
a Rlverhead, Hr. Grace; Mary 
», Pres, Convent, Placentia. 
w-Malste Shea, Oouvunt of 
q, Brigua ; Elizabeth A. Moriarty, 
i Convent, Hr. Grace; Agnes C. 
a Academy of Oar Lady of 
q Gertrude Reynolds, Miss C. 
A Rlverhead, Hr. Qr*|; Mar- 
i Graham, Academy of Our Lady 
pcy;. Ruth Jerrett, Convent Of 
V, Brigua; Irene Shea, Miss C. 
A Rlverhead, Hr. Grace; Lizzie 
n, St. Bride’s Col., Llttledale; 
IP. Dunn, Miss C. Kehoe, Rtver- 
t Hr. Grace.

PREPARATORY.
Soars — Wilhelmtna Donnelly, 
IM. Delaney, L.T.C.L., 40 Cooks- 
I Rd.; Catherine Summers, Mary 
I’m, Academy of Our Lady of 
q; Mollie Cleary, St. Bride’s Col., 
Wale; Margaret Murphy, Acad- 
dOur Lady of Mercy; Mary Rita 

*1, Pres. Convent, Cathedral Sq.; 
md Summers, Pres. Convent, Pln- 
k; Bride Theresa Edstrom. Pres, 
•tnt, Cath. Sq.; Francis Cochrane, 
•Mary Delaney, L.T.C.L.; May 
k, Lorraine Murphy, Convent, Pla- 
k; Mercedes Marshall, Academy 
Mr Lady of Mercy ; Maude Mur- 
■ Convent, Placentia ; Margaret 
Bbbon, Academy of Our Lady of

Mary Bolger, St. Bride’s Col., 
toile; Thelma Nurse, Academy of 
iLady of Mercy.

New York, Aug. 86.—«W1» Wtt 
btodered tke Mewdiet «t the new 
transatlantic carte of the Postal
Teiegm«ti os-w-wai oerte cem-
$mnt * ter rteWrawa». Art* tee

Size 31 x «3. Rat
Tapestry Door Mats.

In new And novel patterns;
with fringed ends. Size 18 * 27.
Reg. 85c. each lor................
Axminster Stair Carpet.

8V inches wide; beautiful color 
ttoas of Green, Fawn and Grey.
Reg. $5.00 per yard for .. .. .
Tapestry Stair Carpet.

It Inches wide; color designs In Red, 
Green and Pawn. Reg. 81.50 per PI OC 
yard for.....................................................
Painted linoleum.

I yards wMe; It different patterns te 
choose from. This is a good wear- TO 1 E 
lng qnaltty. Special per yard ....

Infanta Button Beets.
Soft sole; In Red, White sad 1W 

sizes 1 th 4. Use. ipe. SW ter
Men’s Boots.

Made of Black Viol KM; Is Men
a very seasonable boot, all leather. 
Reg. $8.86 pair for ,, ,. . -.
Boys’ Boots.

Made of. Box Calf; in Black on] 
serviceable boot for school wear; 
lines l to 6. Reg. $4.79 !pe*r ter ..
Youths’ Boots.

Made of Black Box Calf; tn size 
a very serviceable beet that will
stand lots of wear. Reg, $4.10 pair tot

combina- yards inland,
The ww eabts is earthed *s be <*»

Children
«>•• sises ^M*. The «tel east »

Sohool Supplies $$*,999,999. 
CUreees I

Commercial
Sohool Woor

OTSIEÜE—Wfcy to health, part $ (settlor)

dm. ' Special 

PRÔFÿsÔR^MEritLMÔiÎPS HISTORIES Jt 
DAVID^r^ïTERFiÉLiyS BOYHOOD—Bps- 25 

A CHMSTXAS CAROL—Spedai each !! Jjj

COLLIN’S rbtkËT DiARY-Speeail ewb . ^

Drawing- Books.
The Dominion Drawing Book; size 10 x 18.

Special each...........................................;................ -.1
The Excelliez Drawing Book; wise 8% t it.

Speetal each..............  .. ...........................................
Th* Student’s Drawing Book; else TH * 10•

Special each................................................ ... .1
Tare Foster's Drawing Book; sise TH * 19. 

Special each.................................................V ■ .» . > .«
Copy Books.

Vere Foster’s Bold Writing.
Special each

Special each
Exercise Books.
The Crown. Special ew 
The Empire. Special ea
Roysl Scribblers.

Owewty.Boys’ School Suits.
Made of best quality Harris Tweeds; Pinch bank

coat and straight pants.
For boys of 8 to 18 years.

Special each.................. ..... .............................$ $4$
For boys’ of 18 te 17 years.

Special each.............. .. .. .. >• »• •» »• • •91®"*®
Boys’ Tweed Caps.

Golf shapes; assorted light ahd dark pat- Ete,
terns; all sizee. Reg. Me. sack for .. .. ..
Boys Mackintoshes.

SHARES OF PAWN.
To fit boys of 11 to 13 years. Reg. $19.09 ea. for $649
Boys’ Raglans.

Shades of Fawn; Waterproof Using.
To fit boys of 7 dfc I years. Reg. 811.66 ea. tor |M0
To fit boys of 9 ft 1Ô yeàîS. ïtêfc. $19.86 eh. tor fjijl
To fit boys of 10 ft 11 yeatB. Re*. $U>6 ea. for #M*
Misses’ Waterproofs.

In shades of Fawn; sizes 80 to 45 inches.
To fit ages 8 to 14. Reg. $8.20 values for .. . .$14$
Children’s Waterproofs.

Child's Fawn Waterproof Coats; round collar, holt
all round. — „
To fit ages 7 to 12. Values to $9.00 tor...............$848
Boys’ and Girl’s School Bags.

Made of Waterproof Cloth; Leather'bound seams, 
one and two buckle, with and without outside pockets. 
Regular 35c. each tor ..
Regular 56e. each for ....
Regular 65e. each tor •.
Regular 7Be. each for -,. ..
Regular 86c. each tor ..
Regular 90q. each tor ..
Regular $L$9 each tor .. ..
Leather School Bags,

degram.
RACE, —oolite’s, te amweather
passed la

Ate part Ut this
otesThar. 62.

Silk fiiepe
bet tress N# Tate

Citton Crepe•f Cochi tete IV m te*.
eet in so, N.S. to lay the

IhteiSlip-On Sweater».
Heavy knit, all Wool Sweaters, 

selection of colors: American Be 
Sky, Henna, Navy, Rose and Pi 
sleeves, round neck, turn-over «I 
and belt. Reg. $3,09 eeah for ..
Wool Sweeter Coats.

Women’s ell Wool Sweeter I 
sleeves, Tuxedo cellar, fastened a 
three large pearl buttons; In sha 
Saxe, Pearl and Camel; sixes 36 1 
to 40. Reg. $6.26 each tor ..
Voile Blouses.

Dainty Voile Blouses, with a 
collars ; some of theee are trlmmi 
others hats embroidered fronts, I 
black ribbon bow. Regular HI

where to tap s*.Silk Crepe.
500 yards of Silk Crepe, going at give-away 

prices ; a wonderful variety of colora: Dark 
Brown, Dark Navy, Light Navy, Belgian, Mid 
Brown, Maize, Taupe, Reseda, Myrtle, Paon, 
Grey, Blege, Sky, Pink, Purple, Rose, Apricot,

Christian Brothers.
the Dry toi toute, tw Oases te

rudder
iw to first «Arts Ms tee tergeather to raw

Henna, Hello; 46 inches wide. Reg. CI 7A
price $2.75 yard; to clear................*$*•• "
AU Wool Sergh.

A wonderful opportunity to secure an aM- 
Wool Serge, at an exceptionally lew price. 
We have two pieces only, te Plain and Check 
of a pretty shads Saxe Bias, $4 and $d 
Inches wide. Value for $7.06 yard HI 
to dear .. ............................................. ^A.UV
Caravan Crepe.

38 Inches wide; made of pure silk, in 
beautiful Egyptian designs and color 424 Qfi
combination.. Special par yard ..
Cotton Crepes.

SI inches «Me; te s variety of pretty
striped effects; In assorted colors. OQ_ 
Reg. 66c. yard; to clear .. .. .. ..
Ginghams.

33 inches wide; In a splendid variety of
different colored chocks. This is a very 
splendid quality at a vary low pries. 7*7 _ 
Special per yard .. .................................. tolC.

Ht te a tea» SteteM* submarine 
cable, sad, te «MtetMMa, M teas»
sage-carryteS capacity tar SMSMs 
teat of aay other ctets of sftetiar
IhmsW-tkivBgii ever BMBtnocirra.

Plain, MO pages. Special u 
Ruled. 100 pages. Special ei 
Flam, 200 pages. Special ei 
Ruled, 890 pages. Special «
Slites.
Size $ x 9, Special cash 
Biss 6xi. Special each

Ladies

In colors of Black and Tan; leather 
bound with straps. Reg. $1.80 each tor .. Try it i

Buadtete have found t*. »
Ufff for Àphaa Psiita V

Dressing Gowns.
Worn Ml’S fanny flette. Dressing 

alaeves, V nook, yoke and belt; six 
40 to 44. Bag- 82.10 each for
Children’s Night Dressef

*âde Of White Flette, long sle« 
finished with Plhk feather ed| 
Beg. 75c. each for...................... ....
Children’s Knickers.
• Pink woven Knickers, with 
waist and kase; to fft children.. 
to 12 years. Special per pair .

lief for Aches, Pains, 
Braiesi and Cute In Min-THE MAN'S STORE

™ony Hope’s Great 
Story at the Nickel

toA LOX6FELLOW SEEN W 
U “POSSESSION.”

supply,
Newfhirts

Strips* Negligee Bkl
gt front sad dot

Veieur Hats.
for fatt wear

caffe, smart pin stripe 
patterns ea light grounds.

îi-50
Another Une of Men’s 

Negligee Shirts, soft 
fronts and double cuffs, 
stiff neck bands; all sizes.

$14»
A real goad quality 

Men’s Percale Shirts, 
double cuff, coat style. In

Velour Hate, la shades of Gi*r|»l.k i____________ ___  _____
and leaver; a very serviceable and sty* 
--------" tor tall wear..Bag. $7.89 ea. forXfflerican stage reputation of 

11 Xcagfellow makes her ap- 
lce ,n "Possession” at the 
Theatre one of surpassing In
to local theatre goers.

1 Longfellow achieved great 
l»c« lèverai yeafe ago When 
IPeared in an important role In 

la support of Otis Skinner. 
1 6 Went to England and scored 
!~ntlal hit with British theatre
's dramatic productions. ' 
j® ^a*8 Mercanton, the noted 

screen producer, decided to 
Picture of “possession,” based 
toe widely-known novel, 

£ by Sir Anthony Hope, he 
toa Longfellow, to create the

Wee of smart softA splendid
Happy Accident.bargains just arrived, Shades of Brown, Grey,Wadden.

shapes for fall wear.The very
to Mr.

Soda. To tea upsetting of a tool-eheet we 
are Indebted tor cast-iron cement, and 
the accident of a child playing with 
a bottomless - oil «ask which his 
brother, a Swiss mec’bahic called Ar- 
gand, placed idly over the fraihe Of 
his rude oil lamp, gave birth ‘te the 
lamp-ehtmmey.

A glass cutter let some aquafortis 
drop on his spectacles, and etchteg 
on glees was the result. Heim’s 
sight of hin-wtfe darning, with the 
eye of the noodle first, gave him the 
root idea of hie sewing machine; sad 
the schoolboy era of Bessemer lnae- 
eently suggested an improvement in 
the process of steel manufacture 
which doubled Its efficiency, a mis
sing link which had baffled the meet 
skilful mea to the business.

The system of coupling signals awl 
working them all from one point with 
a single notion was the thought of a

Tan end
warn pens—Assorted lengths and designs

to fancy cabinets. Special per cab- 14-
Inet 4c. up to.......................................... A**V.

HAT BRUSHES—Regular $1.50 each 7C- 
for .. .\..................... ..............................

DÏOLA HAT BYE—In all cotore 04. 
Spertsl par hetUe..................................

RütoER SPONGES—2 inches thick. ‘ ft. 
Special each .. .. ^.................... .. SC

”n"UT’m*-4‘rUirk. 2ic
JAM LADLES—Àllumlnuse. Special tei

nt thea rareavuuitt cuu, GKHti
the latest stripes
Rag. $8.88 sa. for Reg. $L3I pair. To clear

Extra splendid value in Tweed Suits

Lounge coat and cuff button pants,
Friday and Saturday
it th* very special

SFO0H8—Assorted. Leather Belts.
Real good vaines to Tan a 

Belts; wttk nickel bueUen. B 
each for ......................................
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

Made of Am White Linen, 1 
fancy borders. Special each .

woettmi
EMBROIDERY SCISSORS—Reg. tec.

each for........................................ - - ..
LEMON OIL SOAP—Special per cal

Colgate’s Violet talcum pow*
E^aKCSHATWG CREAH-La tome 

Jars. Reg. 11.20 per jar for .. V

itgaret Freer" has" a speclal- 
1 Programme of, eoeg* for 
h'g bill. -On Monday the pro- 
' International fame, “In

w vs,».
with more ^en- 

teuh than a Jack Dempsey Gauntlet
Gloves

e«j iilal atoan ,
'Storing sunburst-a Whole 
le "Pheaval of heart throbs,

• romance and many choice 
To U would be

^Tour right to vote. Also

«Sift far

BMIMteHIMMteiitester

«fSXV»'
Bit&ur..

,v*2 %sSf. w

■J j

tcjer.".

NlMEN

jmmm

Now Curtain
afyhfte Lace Curtains.

Made of strong Nottingham Lae 
splendid selection of pretty patterns 
SH yards long. Regular $5.25 pair’
Car............................................................. Trt

e, la a
and

$4.59
Tray Cloths.

Made from pure White OaWM 
worked ends; finished with wide 1 
ed border; size 18 X 27. Reg. 79 
•ach for .. .. .. .....................Jl
Turkish Towels.

Size 48 x 21; in Fawn and Wh 
colored stripes, fringed ends; g 
good quality Turkish Towelini 
Reg. 66c. each for..................................

E
combinations; 36 inches wide. 8li| 

tel per yard..........................................^ •!23c 2



MOSQUITOCS, FLIES, MO
LICE, FLEAS, MOTHS,

COCKROACHES andAHTS. Bowring Bros., Ltd.Harmless te Men and Animals.
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Lifebuoy Soap is preferred in 
Lifebuoy is made by Lever Bros., Ltd.,soapmakerstoHis Majesty King George V.
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Where Retailer
May do His Bit.

Closer Co-operation Urged Between 
Producer sad Retailer sad more 
Sympathetic Understanding of Ott
er's Problems.

(By"T.W.CJB., In Canadian Fisher
man.)

There can be no question of a duty 
and responsibility on the part of the 
fish retailer for no one entering any 
trade or profession Is commencing to 
do his duty, if he does not endeavor 
to Improve upon conditions as he 
finds them. Of course a man who 
tries may not always succeed, but it 
he does not try, his connection with 
his profession or tgade is a decided 
failure. The great trouble is due to 
the fact that many of us do not rea
lize our great responsibility as clti- 
zens or as business men.

Not many years ago, we, through 
eur governments, both provincial and 
federal, implored and beseeched the 
Jshermen, both on the ocean and the 
great Lakes to produce more fish. 
Our duty to distribute and dispose of 
the available supplies was at that 
time easy to perform. Now that the 
fishermen are still in a position to 
produce more fish, if an outlet can 
be found for it, it is yet the duty 
and responsibility of the retail fish 
dealer to exert every effort to place 
this flah in consumption and avoid any 
losses.
. The general prosperity of any na
tion depends on the prosperity of its 
individual citizens. Therefore, unless 
the entire catch of fish is made use of 
(even although those engaged in the 
retailing of fish are doing fairly well 
owing to their ability to purchase 
fish at reasonable prices) the indus
try as a whole is not in a flourishing 
condition. Let retailers fully realise 
their great responsibility and help to 
build up the Ashing’industry.

How may this be done?
The retailer is the man who is in 

direct touch with the consuming pub
lic and therefore hears any objec
tions raised, whether it be as to

J grading, service or price. He knows 
better than any other brandh of the 
Industry Just what the public wants. 
He also knows just what fish is in 
season; tor? it is well known that 
at certain seasons, some varieties of 
fish are not procurable.

The retailer, through his connec
tions with the producer, whether by 
mail, telegraph or telephone is kept 
posted as to varieties of fish avail
able. The producer, on hie part, may 
ship his fish to far away points in 
apparently the best of condition but 
it is the retailer who knows just in 
what condition the fish reaches its 
destination.

The retailer is the man Who takes 
the greatest chance in handling his 
supplies,. for unlike groceries and 
hardware, fresh fish cannot be plac
ed on shelves to remain an indefinite 
time.

From, the foregoing it la apparent 
that the retail fish dealer is an im
portant link in the chain of fish dis
tribution and as such he should be 
recognized by the producer.

It is incumbent upon the retailer to 
give the producer advice as to con
ditions as he finds them, so that what 
may be improved upon, may be set 
right.

Retailer Must Be Well Posted.
It is also the retailor's clear duty 

to keep in touch with conditions, at 
the producing points, and transpor
tation conditions. His responsibility 
is to use every means in his power 
to take proper care of his supplies 
and to dispose of the same as quick
ly as possible and in the bes^ possi
ble condition. He should endeavor 
to meet the wishes of his individual 
customers as to any particular way 
of dressing and preparing the fish, 
for as years go by, there is no doubt 
that the buying public is becoming 
more discriminating If not more ex
acting. Remember that in addition 
to selling a commodity we are also 
selling service.

As retailers, we should strive con
tinually to handle bur goods under 
better conditions, not overlooking im
proved methods of delivery, for after 
fish has been carefully prepared, and

then dressed under conditions which 
have obtained in the past, the result 
is that the consumer, in many cases, 
is not put in the humor to encourage 
repeat orders. A retailer should ex
ert his influence in every department 
of his business to make it easy to 
suggest "Bat more Fish.’1

He should also have a geograph
ical knowledge of the districts from 
which his fish is received and should 
interest his staff in this information, 
for very many in this Dominion have 
a very poor idea from where fish 
which they order week after week is 
secured and many have no idea of the 
seasonable varieties,of fish.

Sunday Sept. 9th, Father’s 
Day. Saturday Sept. 8th Father’s 

1 Day at Kearney’s.—sept4,4i /

Germany Building
Secret Air Fleet

CONDENSEDMUC
Pure, full-cream country milk eons- 
Used with sugar, that Is PutiQ Brand. 
The ideal milk for nse in all recipes 
that call for both milk and sugar. 
Besides adding a distinctive flavor, it

Keep a Supply Ih tKe PaBtrfl

%
§gyi

The revelation of the expansion of 
the French air fleet, which caused so 
much discussion a short time ago, has 
been explained by Albert Jullien in 
Le Petit Parisien. His article is a 
categorical account of the extent to 
which Germany is using factories in 
virions countries for the Upbuilding 
of her air fleet.

This is often done, it is said, by 
certain parts of a machine being manu
factured in one country and other 
parts in another, and that after their 
importation into Germany they still 
lie unassembled in storehouses it 
distant ports.

According to M. Jullien, the chief 
promoters of this scheme for the' con
quest of the air are thé Aero Club von 
Deutschland and the Deutscher Luft- 
fahrt Verband, while the Reich, be
ing unable on account of the restric
tions of the Treaty of Versailles to 
carry out its schemes on its own ter= 
ritory, is encouraging , a movejnent‘J6y 
which considerable quantities. of 
aviation material tatbpdSfl tor Ger
many’s use are betffg manufactured 
in other countries under open and 
secret contracts.

M. Jullien, who has been investigat
ing. the situation for some months 
through industrial and commercial 
agencies,, gives the names of aviation 
Anns in Russia, Italy, Denmark, and 
Holland, which he asserts are purely 
German.

He also asserts that Germany has 
big interests in other numerous fact
ories in Bsthonla, Finland, Sweden, 
Holland and Rumania. And he adds:

"Moreover, the work Is being exe
cuted under‘the direction of technical 
experts from Germany. The mater
ial being made in these foreign coun
tries will be available f*r ready trans
mission in case of need to Germany; 
and I suggest that, in view of what, 
to the knowledge of the French Gov
ernment, Is being done by Germany 
to ensure posseesiow-.pt a powerful 
aviation force, England need not be 
surprised at the efforts of France to 
inorease her air squadrons."

First in the Field.
Cricketers Whose Clever Fielding In 

Big Matches Has Thrilled Thons-

I think all experts and critics 
would agree that Apt for twenty years 
has English cricket possessed so many 
superior fielders as it does to-day. Al
so, generally speaking, it is a long 
time since -so many county elevens 
were equal to the" average of high 
fielding in which we now rejoice.

Certain players hâve, of course, est
ablished a big reputation aa notable 
fielders in pdrticulaf positions. They 

"ha've made a speciality of the work 
there, so to speak. Some can field 
equally well in more than one position 
but this gift is much rarer than one 
might Imagine, indeed, T would go so 
far as to say that there are not six 
men in all our county, teams put to
gether who would shine pre-eminently 
in fielding at three distinct and separ
ate positions!

Chapman the Versatile.
Amongst those six, in the order 

named, would be Mr. A. P. Chapman 
(Cambridge), Wl Hitch (Surrey), Geo. 
Brown (Hants), Tom Beach (Surrey), 
and H. Sutcliffe (Yorks). The most 
versatile of all Is Chapman, who can 
take-any position, except perhaps slip, 
with equal excellence and success; 
his work In the long field, or -at mid- 
wicket, being simply marvellous.

In the out-fletd we have some splen
did players. They Include, probably In 
the order given, Captain Green (Glou
cester);. Mr. C. H. Skeet (Middlesex) ; 
Mr. A. P. Chapman (Cambs); A. 
Sandham (Surrey) ; 1 Patsy Hendren 
(Middlesex) ;' Percy Holmes and Her
bert Sutcliffe (Yorks) ; and Mr. J_L. 
Bryan (Kent). The last four or five 
of 'these men may be regarded as prac
tically as good as one another in that 
position. ’ 1

If you have ever seen Captain Green 
or Mr. Skeet at their best dash a hun
dred yards along the boundary, pick 
up a ball ere it becomes a “four,” and 
throw it in with almost one action, 
then you will hot need telling • that 
they have few superior!

In the slips we have now several 
splendid fielders belonging to differ
ent -countries, though I think that by 
universal consent the .palm would be 
awarded to Mr. Percy Fender, the Sur
rey. captain. His magnificent catches 
there, his splendid ground work, too, 
have never been excelled since we saw 
A. O. Jones, John Tunicliffe, and Len 
Braund In the same piece- Mr. Fender

is to-day not only their lineal succes
sor, but perhaps the only sllp-flelder Æ 
equal to what they were In past days. "

Real “Tip-Toppers.”

NO OPERATION 
_ FOR HER

She Took Lydia E. Rattan's Voye

But close behind him come Wad- 
dlngton (Yorkshire), W. T. Abel (Sur
rey), Patsy Hendren (Middlesex), Rev. ; 
Frank Gillingham (Essex), and George 
Gunn (Notts). All these are tip-top 
men in that position, where a fielder 

! has to keep his eye wide open and his 
hands ever ready. i

At cover-point, or somewhere near 
that spot, our greatest representative, 
is, of course. Jack Hobbs, who seems 
to follow in the steps of the Rev. Ver
non Royle (Lancs), "L. C. Docker 
(Derbyshire) L and E. M. Grace (Glou
cester) .

To watch Hobbs there is a real 
treat. How many men he has run out, 
thrown out, or helped to get out by 
his cover-work would take some time 
to tell. Next on the list come Mr. Chap
man and George Brown^ who are 
about as smart as most men can be in 
the field near that district'.

A mid-wicket fieldsman of very 
high repute is “Bill” Hitch, perhaps 
the quickest and most deadly of all 
fielders at any spot(-#)-day, in his 
gathering or catching of the bail, his 
throw at the stumps, and his "frigh
tening’’ of batsmen by his fielding re
nown. After Hitch come Mr. Chapman 
(a regular terror to batsmen tempted 
to try short runs) ; Tom Peach (Sur
rey), almost as deadly; Mr. L. P. 
Hedges (Kent and Oxford), equally 
smart and clever; Mr. Claude Ashton 
(Cambridge), and George Brown 
(Hants); none of whom wastes any 
time In picking up aiming at the 
stumps, or sending in to the keeper, 
when the ball comes to them any
where between the wickets.

Glorious te Watch.
Just at present, too, we have four 

or five capital stumpers, although, ex
cept Herbert Strudwlck (Surrey), it is 
questionable whether we have any one ; 
of absolutely first-class calibre, such 1 
as were Ltiley (Warwickshire), Pindar 
(Yorkshire), and Storer (Derbyshire) . 
ip days gone by.

But Strudwlck equals any of those, ) 
in my opinion, and next to him we 
may put Street (Sussex), Dolphin1 
(Yorks), Mvesey (Hants), and Smith. 
(Warwickshire).

However, fielding to-day is, on the 
whole, extremely gbod. And to the 
follower of cricket there Is nothing 
that adds more to the interest and ex
citement of a match than good fielding 
while. In Itself of course, It Is à glori
ous thing to watch.

At this time of 
Your doctor will 1

KILL T1

El-Vampiro al

Press the Patent 
Bellows and

EL-VAMPIRO
does the rest.

Delays are dangerous.

Buy EL-VAMPIROl 
NOW!

EL-VJ 
To

Beptl.4,6,8

The French Advance.
Egyptian Mail: The outlook In 

Great Britain Is so fixed to the Issue 
in Central Europe as to take little 
account of how the power of France 
Is advancing elsewhere, and of how 
soon she may be In a condition to in
crease the pressure there. Ohe of the 
first of her pest-wur enterprises was 
the rounding off of her conquests -in 
Morocco. In effect this is all but 
complete. It has been a great suc> 
cess. The country is rich in grain 
and metals, and has been so skilfully 

that a large profit has been 
on the very considerable ex- 
e on railways and troops, 

last levies of native patriots are 
rounded up in the 
and Lyautey’e 

little

d*ya
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25 Per Cent of Hens
Are Not Layer*

FLOCKS COULD BE CULLED—CAN
ADIANS FOB SPUR.

OTTAWA. Aug. 16.—(Can. Press).— 
One of the Interesting things dis

posed at the terminating session of 
5th meeting of the Ameri

can Association of Investigators and 
Instructors in Poultry Husbandry 
yesterday afternoon was that as high 
as 25 per cent of the hens In most 
flocks might be dulled out without 
seriously Impelling the quantity of 
eggs produced by the flock in aggre
gate. There are some hens that are 
brooders and not layers, or for some 

« are not of a laying strain, and 
1 can be dispensed with without-

Sheet Ci 
Sheet B$ 
Black am 

Octagon 
Sq. Key

JOB’S

FLIES are thronging into your home.
-Flies spread disease.

plro Kills Hies
ÎS BEFORE THEY KILL YOU!

VAMPIROI
Bugs, Fleas, Mosquitoes, Roaches, etc.

We sell EL-VAMPIRO:
Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
M. Connors, Druggist 
C. P. Eagan.

J. J. Kietey, Steer Bros. . 
Royal Stores, Ltd. 
Maritime Drug Store.

tO.MEANS SUDDEN DEATH 
s. Try it on your flowers.

A. R. Jones, of Prince Edward Is- 
who spoke on poultry promoter
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forth by P. B. Riley, of Perdue Un 
verslty, Lafayette, Ind.,'ehowed 
Hens were taken and fed on a pr 
pared mash for three week*. Befo

Jtm iirieJ tkk

wete unfit, 
t they were

the feeding test a certain number 
hens produced 29,996 eggs, 
three weeks’ proper dieting the 
hens produced 62.117 eggs in the 1 
time, or a 72 per eeat. increase.

A number of American and the : 
some ; lowing Canadian delegates toythe 
mo- ternationsl Poultry Conference to 
cob-] 

to1
j F. C. Elford, Ottawa;

OUR WINTER STOCK OF
and WELSH ANTHRACm

Will arrive about
INSTOCK:

15th.
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FRESH fruit
(, VEGETABLES THE BLAJDt COWARD.

Bible wee a blame .ooward. 
and hid hie talent benaaw 
that his Lord was a held' man reaping 
where he had not sown and gathering 
where he had not strewn. And aitttiy 
you remember what a call down he 
got.

And then there wee Kipling’s Twn* 
llnson who couldn't get either tote 
Heaven or Hell. I total he te another 
type ot the blame coward.

Of «mine, Behind the blame «award 
there Is sometimes a blustering house
hold or buslnoM tyrant wno makes al
most *11 with whom he tomes lot» 
contact blame cowards. Almost all, I 
say, because yen can’t de that to the 
really strong personality. It wtil 
break before it bends.

He Makes Tyrants.
On toe other hand, the Maine 

coward often makes those with whom 
into blame

He went

■
 Do you remem

ber that I onoe 
tried to draw a 
picture In' th» 
column- of the 
kind of person 
who la over
anxious to be 
loved, o v e r- 
greedy of affec- 
tiont I called 

such a person a love pig.
1 have a companion picture to-day. 

It in of the person who te over-timid 
about betog blamed, over-sensitive to 
any criticism or disapproval. I think m 
goad name for each a person would be 
the blame coward.

The reason I nail It a companion 
picture is that It is a state of mind 
which is frequently found to the same 
person as the love greed,

Pressa fis To Be a Tttia 
Also because, like the lose greed. It 

trtqqently masquerades aa à virtue,;

CALIFORNIA OBÆWES.
BALTIMORE TOMATOES.
CANADIAN TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA GRAVENBTEIN APPLES. 
CALIFORNIA, FEARS. 
new LEMONS.
RED and BLUE PLUMS.

w)UTHWELI<S»LBMON CRYSTALS, Bulk A Glass.
SySTALIzfeBERMg.

GROUND sweet almonds,
HARMLESS COLORS—Fer Candy making and Orna, 

mentation ! vii„ Green, Orange, Rose Pink, Violet, 
Primrose, Yellow and Red, 1-os. Bottles.

^MOND PASTE, GRAVY BROWNING.

THE BEST EVER SEEN BEES'

«ROW
R MOVIEBEST
id’s Shelby, when theWill be

THEM

he comes into contact 
givers because he takes the attitude Of 
one wno tears and therefore expects 
to be blamed. And that is too strong * 
temptation to be resisted by the or
dinary person who naturally enjoys
the chance to blow someone u* M *
vent to any personal irritations.

To dwell too fucll on the thought Of 
blame la foolish. Ho the best yon can. j

and yet can cause quite as much un- 
happiness had nervous Strain to * 
family U a Vice.
. People who are blame cowards lose 
thA power to act naturally.

Instead of doing what is right, they 
tend to do what they think will save 
them from any danger of being blamed 

la ti$ home they make doormats of 
themselves and take credit for their 
unselfishness, when half the time It le 
cowardice rather than unselfishness 
that motivates them.

In business they never rise to any 
high positions because they are afraid 
of taking any responsibility.

A famous Blame Coward.
The man with one talent to the

2 Stores:
9,ck»*rth Street ft Queen's

Will appear in and the opening engagement of

irdo Tesori
— ......«...— aÂmsLMiNEW YORK CITY.

Mr* L
ACeep year mind on that rather than 
on whether or not eomoone te going y 
blame you. Don't exaggerate by your 
sensitiveness toward‘tt, the power of 
Mame, just or unjust, to'Wtoted. When 
duties and claims conflict, do whit 
seems to you right and tiien stand 
flrb and Serene on yoUr own decision. 
That's the beet yen «On* do.

Don’t be a blame coward.

You Seen
Thousand Parrots

Under Instruction.The New MARKET
» ENGLISH TONGUE.- 

What to sato to be the largest parr# 
school to the world to now to session 
on the fancy bird farm of W, A. King 
on tpe outskirts of Brownsville, Tex. 
The parrot shipping season from Mex
ico began a few weeks ago and at this 
time Mr. King had more than one 
thousand birds under instruction. 
They, an being taught the English 
language—that Is, they are taught to 
say anywhere from ten to twenty 

l common phHNe. Only parrots that' 
are from Sl(J to eight weeks old afe 
received anti taught by Mr. King.

He says that while the work of In
structing the birds to the limited use 
of the Bnglish language to iomew&at 

! tedious if Is not at all monotonous.

IS ST
Great Plans of

And all tiie Refineries have advanced tl 
bottom had been reached, and New Yoi 
upward swing. We shall be pleased to 
sortaient at present |

AMERICAN FINE GRANULATED i
frP 9*61 ôflM'fPÉ4 Yin AOrifAM* Grid îi

France Exploded. Bjhonget the Weneh publie. But as 
soon as the war ended and the n*- 

jtloaal economic life re-established tt- 
1 ! seif, it was found that the publia, ae- 
■ customsd as it was to fresh fish, was 

disinclined to buy frosen fish. It wjulrt 
perhaps have been possible te over
come this disinclination it the frosen 
fish could be offered very cheap, or 
sufficiently ee tt to appreciably at- 

1 feet the cost *1= living to customer!.
But with the high price of coal, which 

I entailed a mgh price for com storage 
! and for transport,' frozen fish, as It 
turned out, could" only be sold at a 
price in the same neighbourhood as

(
that of fresh fish.

This circumstance explains the diffi
culties which tHe French Government 

; found in gifting -the cold stores utilht- 
j ed. Its original plans were accordingly 
! given up. îfi 1922 the two carriers in- 
j tended’ for the transport of frosen fish 
were sold. As regards the cold stores, 
that at Lorlent-Kefomat u still un
occupied; but it is hoped to find em
ployment for -it when the new fishing______ _________ _____ ____ _______

j harbour at that point to completed course of Instruction lasts about

Tels, 50 and 100 lb. bags, and cases 
60 lb. boxes) ; OLD FASHIONED 
le pound cartons. --------

of 2's and IPs; CUBES in cartons and 
BROWN in 1 lb. packages; and ICINf

TfiO

Ltd
our of OBDMfc

f g—gtttotti—rm writing â 
I thundering story 

of crime and <4 
criminals* tricks, 

HI In which a po- 
11 ' l iceman w «
I ■ Hr I glory, outclase- 

RJ tog the Shcrlocky 
jUM ■ dicks. Too long

I have the cops 
| been presented as 
I people with Ivory 

domes; no won- 
^ wILTMAPON der they are not 
contented, when reading the doings 
Of Holmes. The writers of Sherlecky 
fiction start out with a peach of a 
crime ; with thrilling and opulent dic
tion they work up a murder sublime. 
And then we are shown how the cop
pers are baflfed in various styles; 
they all come their several croppers, 
missing clews by a myriad miles. So 
stupid are they In their thinking, so 
dippy In all tnht they do", one feels 
that they’ve surely been drinking 
some flagons of dangerous brew. And 
while they are groping, and botching, 
and bungling and wagging their ears, 
and wearily waiting and watching, 
the super-detective appears. He 
comes to an instant solution, the 
slayer ip cleverly caught; he hands 
out some ftps elocution, detailing his 
process of thought I’m writing à* 
tale of detectives, reversing the usuel 
course; the oops"are not shown as 
defectives,’&e7*ra sleuths of decision 
and force. And all through the story I 
it’s tinted tket super-detective* are 
bunk; perhaps IT he mobbed when 
it’s printed, far folks like the usual

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way. ’

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

The StandardMannfatcurlng 
Company, Ltd.

Silverware-
some two years hence. The cold «tore two months, and even the birds which 

'at flt Pierre et Miquelon, on the Hew- «^nate- are kept freshened up in 
foundland side, has, as stated, been English until they are sold and ship- 
let to the Franco-Caned las company. pwl 

I The prior orm concession, to ran : K,ng has a special permit from toe 
for four'years, to 160,000 francs, pay- Mexican Government to collect and 
able' by seunal instalments.—Canadian ahlp parrots from that country Into 

> Fisherman. the United Butes. He has many men

Table Silver as good to-day » 
u bought Itf
u noticed that at the parts most 
to wear, the plate has become

think this condition ot your Silver 
taping with your Idea of a well 
4 tablet
hy not, when yen decide on re- 
your old ware, give place to it with 
Ha ce” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
and is guaranteed without tlmo

Of Interest to Tourists.

out so far as construction is con
cerned. The works commenced at St 
Pierre and Lorient in ISIS, were corof 
plated in 1921. At the same time two 
carrier vessels were bought to Eng
land and equipped for refrigerated 
transport

The next step was the formation of 
a Joint'stock company to operate the 
two cold stores and the carriers. This 
company came Into bring in 1920, but 
difficulties arose between it and the 
Government the upshot of which was ; 
that the company declined to take 
over the establishments. They were 
accordingly left on the Govemfent’s 
hands.

Upon examining the situation, the 
Government found that the whole 
programme under which these enter
prises had been engaged to was a mis
take. and that toe 'objects aimed at 
could not be realized. In ISIS it was 

«ah. which ha*.

Has Dad a Dressing Gown? 
Nice ones at Kearney's.—e*pM,«

lth the Tea Spoons and gradually 
e your Set With the one pattern— 
re several for you to choose from 
price it very moderate.

Spoon i cost «MS fer a Bwta ,Diamond From Sides,

Special Of fer EV&C0..LM
Jewellers * Optician*

will Unger to your

A shipment of very 
handsome Baby Car
riages has just ar
rived, somewhat late 
til the season-—so
in order not to have 
them “hanging over” 
until Spring, we are 
Offering them at

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
Bey a large supply Of popcorn to 

the fall, dry It properly end It wm 
keep .indefinitely It stored In a rather 
damp place where it can gradually ab
sorb moisture.

Cut cures’ 11' pieces,WaterJnnaUyeodA* cock as usual, salt, pep-
City coroner, euooeafcftdly tettotad per and a lltQe

of the led mash-serve to a rink
Jimk.thought that

BY BEN BATSFORD.BILLY’S UNCLE Need.
vBSi ewr
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The chance of a life ttihe to get such a high- 
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Condensed Milk.
Rotary <

—---------------—--------

“Betty” is highly recom
mended by Physicians as an 
ideal food for infants. Excel
lent for table use.
Sold by all leading Stores. 

Trade supplied by:—

A. L Hickman Co.,
LIMITED.

JuIyl9,Sl,th

DRAIN PIPES!
Just Arrived 

(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 
PIPES

(3 ft. lengths)

H.J.Stabb&Co

Potatoes!
Due to arrive by 

Steamer on 
Tuesday

200, 90’s

Potatoes,
Orders Now Booking.

ASK FOR

DOMINION
PORK & BEANS. 

TOMATOES. 
CORN.
PEAS. r

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
Theme No. 24. 276 Water St.

June28.eod.tf

Say it With Flowers.

Bouquéts, Wreaths, Gross
es atid other floral designs 
prepared on short notice. 
The answer to our success 
is satisfied customers.

The Valley Nurseries,

Although the Rotary outing tor 
cripple and Invalid children held on 
Tuesday took place under disagree
able weather conditions, neverthel 
the kiddies had a most enjoyable time, 
no doubt due to an excellently arran
ged programme. From start to finish 
there was not a dull moment The 
final preparations were made at the 
weekly luncheon held at 1 p.m. when 
Rotartan Ayre outlined the arrange
ments. At 2 p.m. the Rotarians, with 
their wives, proceeded to the homes 
of the sick and cripple children, whose 
names had been secured during the 
week. At 2.45 p.m. some thirty gaily 
decorated motor cars containing 126 
kiddies assembled at Fort Townsend. 
After a few minutes occupied in get
ting ready, a motor drive began. The 
route selected was along Military Rd. 
to Cavendish Square to Water Street, 
where a halt was made near the 
Court House. Here the Mount Cashel 
Band in a lorry Joined the parade 
which then proceeded to Bowring 
Park. A treat of ice cream and lem
onade was provided, whilst the kid
dies were engaging themselves In the 
grounds. It had been Arranged to 
motor to Topsail, but rain coming on, 
the idea was abandoned and .the cars 
proceeded via Brookfield and Topsail 
Road to the Black Marsh Road and 
thence down around Quid! VIdl Lake, 
subsequently going through Govern 
ment House grounds and on to Smith- 
vllle. Preparations had been made 
for about 130 children bnt somehow 
or other 170 got there. None were 
left short however, as the Rotarians 
appeared to be well prepared for all 
emergencies. The festive board was 
well provided with good thing#1 and 
the Rotarians with their wives and 
the Misses Furlong, were kept busy 
until the last Kiddie had said 
"enough.” The question was invar
iably put to everyone and some amus
ing answers were given. One bright 
chap who evidently could not eat all 
he desired replying to the wife of a 
prominent Rotarian, was heard to say: 
"I had all I could eat, mam, but I 
wish I was as big as you.” The banquet 
board which had been laid in the din
ing hall was cleared at 6.16 and all 
re paired to the ballroom. The kid
dies being seated. Ventriloquist. 
Wheeler and’ his Jimmy were pro
duced. The show which proved a 
great success was followed by comic 
selections from Mr. D. Delmar and 
choruses by the assembly. "Peggy O'- 

” and "Tee, we have no Banan
as' ” - 're amongst the most popular 
numb —. Other items which were 
greatly 'njoyed were a moving pic
ture shov. and a Charlie Chaplin ex
hibition h- a well known local imita
tor. It wa early eight o’clock when 
the proceedings terminated. Before a 
start was made for home Rotarian 
Ayre, in a féw closing remarks, an
nounced that each child would receive 
a hag of candy and fruit as soon as 
they boarded their motor cars. Cheers 
were then given for those who assis
ted in the entertainment, the Mount 
Cashel Band which provided the 
music, the Misses Furlong, and last 
but not least, the Rotarians, after 
which the merry crowd were' taken to 
their homes, tired out iyt happy, after 
what must have proved a red letter 
day in their young lives. The know
ledge that they had brought a ray of 
sunshine to so many afflicted rewards 
the Rotarians.

ilSsrSiterf ’SleSWffliSfflPiSd “SBK

MR. LEONARD TESORI
who opens his engagement at the 

Star Movie to-morrow evening.

Dad wants a “Stetson.” Get 
him one for Father’s Day—at 
Kearney’s.—sept4,4i

Harbor Grace Notes.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth An
drews—an aged resident of the West 
End, occurred on Saturday last, after 
a lengthy Illness. The funeral took 
place on Monday afternoon, and was 
well attended, service being held at 
St Paul’s ' Church, and interment 
made in the' Church of England Ceme
tery there to await the resurrection 
mom. Her husband predeceased her 

ka number of years ago. She is sur
vived by one son, Hr. Herbert And
rews, of this town, to whom condol
ence Is offered In the hour of sorrow.

A large congregation was present at 
St. Paul’s Church on Sunday evening 
last and listened with much pleasure 
to an interesting address given by Mr. 
John 8. Taylor of Pittsburg, P.A. Mr. 
Taylor is'a Harbor Grecian, who has 
resided in the U.S.A. for many years, 
and has made good In the land of his 
adoption, as to Church and State. He 
has gained honor as Professor of 
Metallurgy In the • Carnegie  ̂Technical 
Schools, and for the past eighteen 
years has been a Lay Reader In the 
Diocese of Pittsburg,, as well as be
ing the leader of a large Men’s Bible 
Class. He holds a license from the 
Bishop of Pittsburg to preach extem
poraneously. Mr. Taylor, with his 
wife and two children leaves for Pitts
burg again on Tuesday morning next.

Miss Rita Parsons left town yester
day morning for Glovertown, B.B., 
where she is employed; being a teach
er of the Methodist School there.

Mr. Wm. Walsh, son of Mr. Jas. 
Walsh, left here on Saturday lagt for 
Boston, Mass., to secure a position.

Miss Grace Parsons of St. John’s, Is 
visiting town, and Is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Parsons.

Shipping.

S.S. Pencieely which is discharging 
coal at Harveyis will proceed to Pla
centia Bay to load pit props.

The Admiralty Survey Ship Mutf- 
arrived from Bermuda Tuesday af* 
noon en route to England. The 
called here for supplies and sailr, 
a couple of days.

Tern schr. Inspiration sailed for 
Pernambuco Tuesday with fish cargo, 
shipped by James Baird Ltd.
» Schr. Dazzle has arrived In port 
with a cargo salt from Cadiz.

(■ S.S. Canadian Sapper left Charlotte
town at 1 p.m. yesterday and is due 
here to-morrow at daylight

S.S. Kong Inge sailed Tuesday for 
the Labrador where she loads for the 
Mediterranean.

Schr. Ena A. Moulton is loading fish 
for Pernambuco at G. M. Barr's.

On Saturday afternoon a tennis 
tournament was played at the courts 
here, a party from St. John’s having 
motored over for the occasion, the re
sult being a win for the visitors. Had 
the weather proved favorable yester
day, Tuesday,’the Club had intended 
visiting Bay Roberts, to’ play. ajbour- 
nament there.

Mr. A. J. Good land. Principal of the 
High Schd5k''who spent part of his 
vacation at his home, Bonavista, is 
now hack to town again.

Schr. Willie K. arrived in port yes
terday, and went on dock.

Miss M. Pike of Wabana, who was 
in town visiting her ^unt, returned to
tv" —■-) -tp*'- rn S "Tl da'-

Some new vegetables have been In 
evidence in the stores of late; pota-
V------  » «- ^ civ v LU O

cents per pound, while cabbage has
been sold at 10 to 12 cents per pound.

_______ ■r^
thoughtful writings on the subject of 
tress, their annual Increment, etc., 
and seeing the matter, (as per rule) 
likely to die out and be forgotten at 
this point, I venture a few lines Just 
to keep it alive.

It is unfortunately the fact that we 
are in the habit of permitting a sub
ject to wane and pass into forgetful
ness with the simple expression of our 
individual opinions without anyone 
being much the wiser for all our elo
quence. what we need in respect to 
such questions as this of the growth 
of trees is the voice of somebody who 
can speak with absolute assurance and 
responsibility. I may speak with the 
most solemn truth and yet not con
vince people, another may also do the 
same without bringing conviction to 
anybody or advancing the cause a bit. 
All that the ordinary layman may 
hope to do Is to create a passing In
terest, but this is not enough, words 
that only create an evanescent im
pression may do as passing gossip but 
the world is not much advanced 
thereby however much It may be en
tertained on the Vila dolorosa.

Newfoundland’s forests (?) are not 
going to be perpetuated by popular 
essays. What is required are the 
thunder tones of authority that leave 
no room for doubt and whose rever
berations will continue to roll till the 
reveille merges Into definite action.

Why not seek the decision of some 
recognized authority at once, on this 
question of forest reproduction. Get 
somebody to speak who is known tof 
possess exact knowledge, and let us 
hear the truth proclaimed In a way 
that merciless exploiters of our timber 
cannot argue away with platitude. 
The atmosphere is In a static condi
tion now for the reception of the 
awakening impulse. The tntellegence 
of the people is ready to receive the 
truth. It Is interested in this ques
tion of forestry. You are in a posi
tion, Mr. Editor, to keep this interest 
alive. 1 romlse the people that they 
shall know the truth a^ once or as 
soon as you can get It.

In the name of our country get It 
quickly and dispel this horrible no
tion that trees grow by magic and re
produce themselves to forest propor
tions in the course of a few years.

Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH.

St. John’s, Sept. 6th, 1923.

R-C
-AT THE NICKEL fO-DAv

ÜRES A Golden-fltied R
)PRANO 

A—By the Waters of Minne
tonka—Lieurence.

B—Just a Little* Love Song— 
Young.

C—Sweet Eileen Asthore. Bland

“PC
From the novel 

A Romance of Neo

•SION”
by Sir Anthony Hope. 
Louis Mercanton Produc-

et the Impetuosity of youth am. 
fervor of a Southern clime; y, 
ture that makes the heart 
suspense that makes it stand , 
of plpt and counter-plot, 
and aegion; of cold-blooded 
turned to volcanic love.

JOHNNY HINES in a
MONDAY:—‘TN THE NAME OF THE LAW,” the

never forg

ledy “BATTLING TORCHY”
a soul. It shines like a Mighty Beacon of Truth! 

sat Super-Special. ;

MOOSE
HEAD

TOBACCO.
A smoke or chew that 

is enjoyed by all lovers of 
real Tobacco, for sale by 
all dealers.

TESSIER & CO., x
St. John’s.

aug23,th,s,tu

JUNKS

To-Night ! To-Night Ï 
Mount 'Cashel Band Con
cert Bannerman Park.

Raiding Turnip Fields.

This season considerable destruc
tion has been done to a field of tur
nips at Carpaslan Farm on the Long 
Pond Road, by a number of marau
ders. During the past week instead of 
the usual daytime raids, the turnips 
have been taken away at night and a 
“watch” has disclosed the fact that 
women and men with__ Jkaskets 
sacks are .the culprits. The foreman, 

-Mr. Walsh, has made a complaint to 
the authorities.

Dents Gloves at Kearney’s. 
What size does Father take?
sept4,4i

Fashions and Fads.

Miss Mage Oke, left by Friday 
morning's train en route to Tack’s 
Beach, Placentia Bay, where she will 
teach during the coming year.

Have yon tried the famous 
BLUE PUTTEE special, “Black- 
Eyed Susan,” yét? If not, you 
have a new sensation awaiting 
you. A full dish of rich, creamy, 
ice cream, daintily fringed with 
thin slices of banana, and in the 
centre a dash of that delicious 
chocolate which is served only 
at the BLUE PUTTEE. Get 
yours after the show to-night, 

septl.tf

Nearing Completion.

The new road between Grand Falls 
and Botwood, measuring in length 
some twenty miles Is fist nearing 

The staff of men engag- 
Goodyear Bros., the

Const. Trickett, who was amengst 
those of the Constabnary who were 
drafted to the supposed gold fields at 
Stag Bay, Labrador, arrived in town 
on Monday on a visit to friends here.

CORRESPONDENT.
Sept 6th, 1923.

Buy Dad a tie for Father’s 
Day—at Kearney's,—sept4,4i

I hate having to say it, but my 
greatest enemies from birth have 
been my teeth—the shape of them, I 
mean.

Imagine trying to say: "It is a far, 
far better thing," with teeth -like 
mine! I would give anything to be 
able to push them back half an Inch 
and play a romantic part.

Canada

C.S. MA,

Ribbon embroideries are used on 
fall gowns.

The new decolledage Is very deep 
and narrow.

Hardly a fall hat escapes without 
!ts jeweled pin.

Fall embroideries show a decided- 
1 - Chinese Influence.

All shades of red seem to he par
ticularly good for evening.

It the fur coat aspires to any 
length at all It goes the full way. ,,

Beading and pipings in contrast
ing colors are used on fall blouses.

Lingerie cuffs finish the long fit
ted sleeves which cover the wrist.

Huge sash bows are featured on 
many fall models for evening wear.

The use of lace in fall millinery 
for veils, brims and flares Is marked.

Pleats, flounces and tiers are used 
on the dull crepe and satin models 
for tall.

A large bunch of crimson velvet 
flowers Is used at one side of a black 
velvet hat

A gown of yellow chiffon has the 
draped skirt edged with a wide band 
of yellow lace.

In Paris the gray tailleur has" a 
rival in the coat drees of navy blue 
for street wear.

The mushroom collar, bell sleeve 
and double ruffle are features of the 
new fur coats.

The for Jacquerie or trotteur will 
be as smart for sports wear this win- 

laet year.

AND

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.

FUSSY WITH YOUR 
TRY-

Box 1366
decl2,eod,ti

’Phone 1186

Johnson’s 
Shaving Cream.

For the man’ who shaves at 
home this quick-working, an
tiseptic, beard-softening cream 
means much in the way of shav
ing comfort. It works up quickly 
into a rich creamy lather, that 
leaves the face smooth and vel
vety when" the shave is finished. 
“THE LATHER’S THE THING” 

Price 45c. Tube.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXALL STORE.

We care not a jot, 
we are fussy too. Wg 
let a suit go out of our 
that is not just so in 
seam and line, every pc 
and button. We realize 
our reputation as tailors 
pends upon your per 
satisfaction.

STRAN
LADIES’ & GENTS’ T.

Corner Water & Prescott
apl7.eod.tf

St. JOH
Grocery Stor<

FRESH STOCK.

IN STOCK :
Peerless 

Hot Water 
Radiators,
Three Column 

22 in., 26 in., 38 in.

WaB
Radiators

— AND —

20 in. Window

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps. 
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers, 

15c. Package. 1 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package. 
Pilot Biscuits, lb. ..
Sodas, 3x, lb...............
Baby Lunch, lb. .... || 
Tip Tops, lb. .. .

Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds. 

Desiccated Cocos

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & Le 

Road.

FOR SALE
6 Snrreysy 
5 Buggies.
C. F. LESTI

HAMILTON STRI
eod,tf

Why ftuy a hit or a miss, when for $35.00 you i 
have a Suit made to your measure? Good materiil, 
cut to the latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value. Samp] 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Str«

“Leadsin every District

VICTOR
FLOUR

J*n? wfm4y

tor as
Venise lace in navy bine 1» used 

for the yoke and shoulders of a navy
gown.

■*—*** pt dark 
on a large

dress 1 
ï. with a

hat has a 
m at

Cut Flowers. 
Funeral

j

A HANDSOME SERGE SUflj
That’s the price for a 
fine Custom-made, In
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, gdod workman*| 
ship and a perfect fit.

Tweed Suits from $40 lo ijj
Mail orders promptly attended ta

ke
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH : 

GRAND FALLS.
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What looks like the real[gE LARGEST VUS. 
jUR-LINERS Will

e than twice as

wireless telephony
l out recently between two Atlan

tic liners of a famous Fn
ship line, the France and Paris.,vernment has ac- 

a big scheme for 
age airships tor

has been

Enters on tiie 1 SKIRTINGS
00 yard for $1.90

Ainu
Values

Handsomely Patterned 

SINGLE CURTAINS
res you could Imagine In all wool 
autumn wear, nice assortment of
yard Friday,' Saturday (M AO

The hi, and Cream Lace Curtains, some very handsome 
, for those needing a centre curtain, a hall window 
or bathroom curtain. Values to $8.00 each 7S#» 
Saturday and Monday...................... .. • VC.

Cashmere
TT 13 then, that this Store is turned to, as til through 
1 its years it has rendeifed faithful service, in the 
matter of forethought and anticipations for the 
season ahead. We point with pride, then, to the con
spicuously good selections now within the four walls 
of this mighty Store, and many of them making theür 
initial appearance for

GENEROUSLY stocked departments in their com
pleteness and correctness anticipate the coming 

of the New Season in a mobt advantageous way, and 
now that vacations are practically over, the thought 
of new apparelling and home comforts come to the 
mind hourly. Septepitier awakens new interest for 
everybody. ~ *

patterns,
and Moi

tions, and conversation was carried 
on with perfect ease when the two 
ships were 266 miles apart, and steam
ing away from each other at the rate
of 20 mUee an hour each..

The “call" was made by means of 
the ordinary wireless telegraph. Com
mander Roch, of the France, sent a 
message to the commander of the 
Paris that he wished to speak to him 
personally. The wireless telephone^ 
was at once switched on, and the two 
commanders had their talk.

One of the objects of the. wireless 
telephone at sea Is to provide a second 
means of conversation - In case of 
emergency when.the telegraph ap
paratus may be busily engaged In 
other directions. But, In addition, it

we can look for- 
wben vfe shaU be 
Egypt in Just over 
and to India In 70

er Burney, M.P., who 
M scheme some eighteen 

has great faith in the 
reliability of the enor- 

!s which he proposes to 
ir the World Alrwaf. 
the whole world was 
the marvellous achleve- 
British rigid airship R-34 j 
by E. M. Maitland. Dur- i 
ar R-34 flew to America j 
ie outward journey taking 1 

return flight 75 I

THE DRESS GOODS 
SECTION 4h

holds some very

Now Things, lor 
YOUR HOME In Oriel

MADRAS MUSLINS—42 inch Cream Madras Mus
lins, handsomely patterned, self or colored bor
ders. Reg. 60c. yard. Friday, Satur- C4. 
day and Monday ..........................................  VwC.

CASEMENT CLOTH—Silk-like Polin Casement 
Cloth, light stone shade; 36 Inch width. Regular 
$1.26. Friday, Saturday and Mon- -|Q
day.................................

WHITE

and the
EXERCISE BOOKS—

«0 ages, double lined, for Jun
iors ..........................................'J. 9c.

48 pages, ruled;\ Table Back; 
each.......................................r .. 5c.

80 pages, ruled; Table Back; 
each.............................................  7e.

80 pages ruled. A Special; 
each...................»................     8c.

112 pages, ruled; extra large ..15c.
100 pages, stiff cover .................... 16c.
Lion Scribblers; 80 pages, ruled .. 7c.
Big Ben Scribblers; 160 pages

— ruled............... .. ... ..................18c.
-r*Mbte Books, 60 pages, stiff cover 

each .. ...........................................4c.
Penholders, patent; each 8c. and 6c.
School Pencils...................2c. and 8c.
Crayons, Boxes of 6 shades; 

Special for ................................... 15c.
Erasers, Ink and Pencil 4c. and 5c.
Pencil or Pen Clips; each .. ..4c.
Pencil Sharpeners, patent .. .. 6c.
Pencil Boxes; complete...............SSe.
School Bags, Black and Tan 

Leather...........................79c. & L2#
Ink. Blue Black; good. The 

Bottle », »., #. .». 5c.

remarkable values
hiving beaten all previous re- j 
L ier trial flights, was sold to 
L states. But during 1921 j 
L aerial-cruisers came to ! 
L The R-34 war, wrecked at 
[ on January 19th, and on 
hith the R-38 fell in flames j 
L Humber, only live of her 
f forty-nine being saved.
Lr aerial liners will be 
trice as large as the R-34.

Li way to get an Idea of the ] 
[these new airships Is to com- j 
L with a mammoth liner, j 
bice, the aerial monster will j 
tieet in length, just 2 feet j 
[than the Mauretania; but this 
only S3 feet in breadth, while 

Liter of the airship will be

shades, striped and checked; 64 Sa» III 
Inch width. Reg. $2.40. (1 QO /I,1/II;
Friday, Saturday A Mea. *l.VO

PLAID SKIRTINGS—Several pieces of thé new 
Fall Skirtings go on Sale thia week, 40 inch 
width, assorted checks. They’re special

RATINE SKIRTINGS—38 Inch motley grey shade 
with tan striping, washes good, uncommon 
looking. Reg. $2.00 yard Friday, Sat- <M OQ 
nrday and Monday... ...................... vl»Vv

CHECK GINGHAMS—Blue and White 
and Hello and White chqpk and 
cross bar Ginghams, nice clean 
looking patterns for overalls, 
house dresses, rompers, etc., re- v

CASEMENTS—36 Inch English Case
ment Cloths, in Cream and V Rose 
shades; tones up your living rooms 
nicely tor fall time. Reg. 80c. yard.
Friday, Saturday and 7Q_ 
Monday................................ 1 VC.

BATH SHEETS—Extra large site 
all White Turkish Bath Sheets, ex
cellent quality, plain or fringed 
ends. Regular to $3.20 each. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, J2 £0

HUCK TOWELS—Strong pure White 
Huck Towels, with fancy ends and 
plain hemming; value for 40c 
each. Friday, Saturday OQ

SHEETS—Full size plain 
White Bed Sheets with deep hem; 
fine yet very strong texture. Reg. 
$4.60 value. Friday, Sat- ÇO QÔ 
urday & Monday, the pair «PV.vO 

COTTON BLANKETS—These are
large size, with a nice full nap
ping; Pink or Blue striped Ç1FOA 
borders. The Pair .. . ,'vJ.W 

CREAM SCRIM—Shadow Lace effect 
all over, with, an imitation hem
stitched and striped border, very 
neat. The yard Friday, A A*. 
Saturday and Monday .... 

CURTAIN LACES——42 inch pretty 
White Lace* Curtains, new patterns, 
well covered. Reg. 40c. QC — 
Friday, Saturday & Monday VUC.

I Savs Movies Eventually 
| Will Need no Censorship.

■Another ten years will
yon can!

j CHICAGO, 
see the passing of the movie censor, 

1 j declares Mrs, A. L. Adame, chairman 
: of the Chicago board of motion picture 

I ; censorship, who says the present day 
i picture director and the present day 
I star need little supervision In their 
I art. -
| "It will not be long until such su
pervision Is entirely superfluous,” 

1 Mrs. Adams asserts. “Directors do not 
! want to offend the public, and they 
have learned that the public wants 

: clean pictures. Censors, however, csn 
j make few hard and fast rules. They 
1 have'to"judge éach picture tndlvldual-
ilr
j "Censorship, like the movies them- 
! selves, is undergoing an evolution. 
But It cannot he abolished for soma 
time yet because people sometimes 
read Into a picture what Is not there.”

There are some rules, Mrs. Adams 
. says, which she always observes. In 
a flstlc encounter, hitting a man when 
he Is down Is taboo because It Is un
sportsmanlike. A crook cannot shoot 
at an officer pursuing him, lest that 
encourage lawlessness. Single piece 
bathing suits are all right; but a bath
ing beauty Is not permitted to parade 
across many feet' of screen.

: "Virtue does not need to triumph 
over all difficulties, but pictures glori
fying unscrupulous dealings are cut," 
Mrs. Adams continues. "Shooting, 
too. Is censored closely. In this re- 

j spect It Is believed that the movie di
rector is improving, 

j "We cannot make hard and fast 
I rules about very many things because 
j a great deal depends on how the snb- 
, ject is handled," adds Mrs. Adams,
. “and because public morals also un
dergo changes. Every day we get ob
jections from somebody who has been 
scandalized by a picture. Generally,

| however, we find on examination that 
these people have read something into 
the picture that Is not there.”

Samples

markably lw In price Fri
day, Saturday aid Monday

alr-llner- willIe for speed, the 
I to travel comfortablx at a 
It 80 miles per hour—more 
k as fast as the Mauretania, 
liters on these great airships 
lis comfortable as on the 
It, or in one of London’s fa- 
feels. In the near future It 
mstomary to travel by air to 
Mia. and possibly even Aus- 
Ei passengers will have their 
I studied to the limit of pos-

Streeti Fall Hosiery Valu
^ ' The finest In the land

New Home Linens
Contribute Notable Values To-day
PI^.n0W CASES—Beautiful quality 

Pillow Cases, hemstitched and ele
gantly embroidered; full size; good 

value for 80c. Friday, Sat- CC
Mid Monday, each OOC. 

TABLE CLOTHS—White Damask Ta
ble Cloths, showing a wide hem
stitched herder. They're Ç1 on

SILK AND WOOL HOSE—Soft un
shrinkable Texture, silk and wool 
mixture, shades of Fawn and Shoe 
Grey. Special...........  .. CJ 25

LISLE HOSIERY—Plain ‘ Black and 
Tan Hosiery, double heel and toe, 
garter top. Reg. 65c. value C4— 
FrL, Sat. and Monday .. .. y*"

CASHMERE HOSE—Fast Mac 
less English Hosiery, this h| 
special value In fall weight 
Special.......................... . !■

49c. SPECIAL—Ladies’ fall 
Hosiery, shades of Grey, 
Navy, Beaver, Putty, Fawn 

and Black, extra good value Jj

TEA CLOTH—White Lawn Tea Cloths, 
a mass of open work and fancy 
braiding, fancy edged.. Dollar
value. Friday, Saturday OC_
and Monday...................OvC,

CUSHION COVERS—In White Muslin, 
hemstitched frill and embroidered 
corners; beauties. Special QC_

tit passenger airship will 
Itlni fitted with single berths 
hbln for each passenger—and 
kin will be fitted with a 
Me, a dressing-table, and a 
» wash-basin.
Fc Me of passengers during 
I there will be a lounge and a 
l-ialoon, furnished like those 

the chief London clubs, 
f Til1 not, of course, be allow- 
Nrt, but electric lighters will 
pled.
Instaurant, capable of seating 
klty persons, wllf supply the ! 
res of life on a lavish scale.1 
r *>e cooked in electric-ovens
Nl derive their

New Tweed Raglans, Waterpre 
Soft Felts and Underwear, at
Emphasize the fitness of this store 

cater to your full requirments
SHOWERPROOF TWEED RAGLANS—A special 

lot, In Dark Grey, Light Grey and Fawn. Just a 
nice medium weight lp a stylish good-looking —JR
Coat for Fall wear. Raglan shoulder, patch h* ("ÿ*
pocket, double hack and shoulder. POJ 7C - L 
Special.............................. ................. O ISS

TWEED WATERPROOFS—In Fancy English Tweed 
patterns, rubber lined, Raglan style, with or \ii ;

■" $25.00 * $27.00 JS*
TOP SHIRTS—Shirts De Luxe. In Just the ‘yfl

prettiest pin stripes and line M 90 /•/ V w

A Treasure house of New Things-

The Showroom •J®*
See the New — The Beautiful '

" , LADIES’ WOOL JACKETS—The vtty thing for
\ 1611 Wear’ they come ,n Putty Shades relieved

vtth white striplngs at-sklrt, V. neck, M OP 
x pocket. Marvellous value at.............. v«»Od

! fARTIFICIAL SILK JUMPEBS-The newest in 
A 6 brilliant hued artificial Silk Jumpers, showing

f ’ round neck and short sleeve, banded at waist,

Soys*
School Boots

SKUFFBB BOOTS—Youths’ and Boys’ 
sizes in the best of wearing Boots, 
Dark Tan Calf, laced, solid leather 
throughout. The following special 
prices in force for Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday t—

.Sizes 6 to 8. Special <jj| gg
sizes *8B to'-lL Special 28

Sises 12 to 8. Special £2 4§

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Dark Tan 
Calf Boots, correct weight tor fall 
time and school time.
Special 10 to 13 sizes 78
Special i‘ to ili sizes M QQ

power from
separate engines which will 
s wcritable hotel de luxe. 
l|ired and fifty passengers 
‘"led, as well as a large 
1 the airship will be able to 
^ miles without coming to

/ checks Imaginable. Special ....
WORKING SHIRTS—Strong blue linen Top 

Shirts, collared, all double stitched seams, 
a good value, shirt. Special .... OC _

, ,, OVERALLS—Pretty Gingham Overalls, in
full fitting sizes, Peter Pan Collar, short sleeve, really 
I. ^?:eaa,lty the housewife, Ric Rac trimmings. 
1M0 value Friday, Saturday and Mon- jj 2g
LOWING VEÜM-in finest net black" with coloured 
borders. Regular 26c. Friday, Saturday and in
............................................................... 19C.
RESSING GOWNS—Paisley Crepe Dressing Gowns, 
sailor Collar, short sleeve, girdle waist, assorted 
shades, sizes to 44 Inch. Reg. $3.50 Friday, CO 1 P
Saturday and Monday.................................... «flJ.lD
PORT HATS—Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth "Sport Hats, 
rolled brim, shades of Saxe,-Tangerine, Sand, Green’ 
Copper, Cardinal and White. Reg. $2.00 Cl 7Q

ti’s Smallest Fish. PIPES—Stamped French Briar Pipes in any 
shape you like, an excellent pipe 9C» 
value. Special.................................

MEN’S. SOCKS—Faatblack medium weight 
wool Socks, brcpd ribbed tops. CQ-

-Reg. 80c. Special.......................i USC.
SOFT FELTS—Another new arrival, smart 

appearing Soft Felts In shades of Grey, 
Fawn and Light Brown, partie- CJ OC 
ularly good avlue at.............. vv*d.

UNDERWEAR — The welcome change— 
when it comes cooler—Stanfields mid
weight Underwear In true fit- CO OQ 
ting sizes. Special the garment

BOWS—Sure and secure fancy Silk Bows, 
with patent clip fastening, nobby CO- 
looking. Special......................./

BRACES—English Braces,- sensible, service
able and finely finished strong kid OQr 
fastening* Dollar Braces .. ..

A Protection for India,
Ifinallest fish MEN’S SHOES—-A clearing line In 

Black Gun Metal Leather, sizes 6 to
in the world are

^nd in Lake Buhl, on the 
['Mon, Philippines. This 
the natives call the smar- 
e most minute vertebrate 
*n to science. It weighs 
1 Brain, and half an Inch 
ID!n length. , 4^
’erified by the director of 
«Museum of Natural Hls- 
, on,y said the Item Was 
• save some additional ln- 
«<1 compared the minute

It should further be noticed that 
the Amir and his Government are no 
more friendly to Bolshevik propa
ganda than they are to Bolshevik 
armies. With the miserable plight of 
the Amir of Bokhara before their 
eyes, with thousands of families 
fleeing from Soviet tyranny as re
fugees within their borders, they are 
not blind to the disintegrating con
sequences of the dbctrlnes professed 
—but not practised—by the Commun
ist dictator of Moscow. There was a

8 only, now away under QO ÔQ 
regular price. Special ..

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft fitting Black 
or Tan Kid Boots, laced and button
ed styles, sizes 3 to 6. Regular $1.20 
Friday, Saturday and <M AQ 
Monday............................. #l.UO

LADIES’ BOOTS — Comfort shape, 
laoed style, broad toes and low rub
ber heel, stout afckle, all in good
grade Dongola. Reg. $4.00

MEN’S lack Kid Laced
Boots, Moi toe, rubber heel. Reg.

$5.68• e »• » a. Wwoww
$6.26 Friday,
and Monday

for the Thrifty
tHAMEL irtsmen’s

Middy I SaucepansA sample line ofIn heavy granite gri 
Preserving time, wit!

Just In
le coated Blue Enamel Saucepans, 
with tight fitting English tin cover, 8Children’s & Miss

es’ Middy Scarves 
In Shades of Navy, 
Cardinal and

85c, 98c.,

patterns.^hysi luzonensia : 
crafts, 14,006,009 1

hoped to
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S. S. GLENCOE.Br depositing with tile W,000,000 Company, 
enm ot $16.06, we will guarantee to pay you I 
any disability through accident ot any natun 
risks).

All kinds of Studies and Scales.
All kinds of Music Folios, all grades.
The Trinity College Studies, Pieces.
Text Books, Questions and Answers in all grades. 
Music and Harmony Catechisms.
Tie Celebrated Century 15c. Edition.

1,500 Copied to select from. Get Catalog. 
NJB.—Ontport Orders Personally Selected.

SOUTH WEST COAST fcfeüVlCE.

Passengers leaving St. John's on‘ 8.45 gj 
train Monday, September40t$ will connect^ 
S.S. GLENCOE port*,
call between Argentia and Port aux Basuea.

Furthermore, It death should unfortunately occur U 
eident, we will pay your beneflclary $5,060 promptly 
out trouble or expense.
Just think It over! Very low cost—splendid benefli 
settlements—lsmenee resources.

UJSL FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

FREIGHT NOTICE.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE,: 
Freight for the above route, per ffl 

GLENCOE, will be accepted at the Freight She 
to-morrow, Friday, from 9 a.ra. to 5 p.m.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
Let us assist you in selecting

JAMMING UTENSILS
We have them in both ' -n

ENAMEL & ALUMINUM SKILLETS 
SAUCEPANS, BOILERS :

DIPPERS, SPOONS. 1 
BEST PRICES.

John Clouston
** 140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

these values cannot fail to attract youi

LADES’ VESTS.
Swiss Ribbed, Bodice 

top, festoon edging. 
Sizes 36 to 40. 70-

PERCALES.
This Special Line, 36" 

wide and beautiful 
patterns. New clear
ing at per yard 25c

dOWE*ai START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON'S FISHING

NfhL Government RailwaBON MARCHE SPECIALS Tower’s Oiled Si
Roomy and comfortable; made stron 

every point. Worn by fishermen 
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER C4
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS * SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.

aug21,tu,th,s,tey

Arriving Thursday Morning
Next, 30th inst,

Ex. Rosalind :

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—Boxes. 
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Barrels. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—200'$ & 216 
NEW POTATOES—Barrels.
GREEN CABBAGE—Barrels.

BOOK YOUR ORDER. ’PHONE 264.

Canadian National Exhibition
Toronto, Ont.,

August 25th to September 8th, 1921 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES. !

For particulars apply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 

General Agent,; 
St. John’s, Nil'

LABRADORITE
BRACELETS. 1 EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. I MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. I CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. . 1 CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor.
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

L overstuj 
iogany din1 
p motor cai 
I until bala 
Inspection

apI24,6mos,m,th

Just Arrived

Rubber Sole Canvas Shoes Board of Trade Bldg.

R..H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street. Price.

Rubber Sole Canvas, White—1.40 Pair 
” ” • ’’ Brown-1.10 ”
” ” ” Black—1.00 ”
” ” ” Brown—90c. ”

(1 to 5.)
Black—85c. ”

(1 to 5.)
Brown—75c. ”

(9 to 13.)
Black—70c. ”

(9 to 13.)
* White—1.20 ”

’ ' * Brown—1.00 ” ,
1 * White—1.00 ”
1 * Brown—75c. ”

1 Brown—65c. ”
’ i Black—60c. ’’

Men’s
Men’s

Boston, Halifax & NfliMen’s

PURITY FLOUR! Boys’

Youths’GEORGE NEAL Ltd. Steamship Company. cooler, 1 bi 
eetric iron 
|i table, 1 | 
kby eleigha 
yd solid og 
ige and eq 
Bn velour, ; 
Ihen tables 
re, 1 Queen 
17 Vie* >ria,

Youths’
The next sailing of the01 THE WORLD'S BEST.’

More Bread and
Better Bread

Women’s
Women’s
Misses’
Misses’
Child’s
Child’s

FIRST CLASS

S.S. YANKTOFord Parts!
Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Head 
Lights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers, and a thousand and one 
other parts.

/ —^LSO, —
Klaxon Horqs; ifand and Electric; Aluminum Step 
Plates^ Jaçks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
and Axfe for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet ; Cylin
der Head Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc.

Jnel4,3mo8,tu,th,s will be from Commercial Wharf (the most coi 
venient and centrally located in Boston and tl 
former berth of the Plant Service for over 
quarter of a century) on

SATURDAY. Sept 8th.
To avoid confusion route your Boston fre$ 

via Commercial Wharf, Boston.
>■ For Freight bookings, apply to

FRIDAY 
at 2j 

1 THE NFl 
152 j 

Ig stock ofl 
listing ot ; 
t«. all stylq 
entlemen'sj 
les' up-to-d 
H) Rolls jj 
Iso a big a

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such CompatUea to, the Old World and In 
America. ______ "

CLAIMS PAID, OVER««^$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT an» ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS* 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS* LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? It not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need It than to need It 
and be without It.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
aug28,tf

PARSONS A. E. Hickman Co., itCabbage, Potatoes,THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
THONEJ69.

King’s Road, City. 
ap6.6moe.eod

blankets; 
1rs; flannel 
it cotton, < 
nerous to 1 
It go. No r

AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.
wotiti

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

Thone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.0, Bex til 
auglljm

NOW LANDING «
ÿp Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1090 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent hoim

INSTOCK: ______

Time
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks 46 Co., Ltd.

12,000 SIDES AMERICA T^OLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rods 

Bottom Prices. i
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR* 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

| Due Thursday forenoon ex. S.S. Süvtg*

, NEW NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE—
Craies (Extra Fancy Quality)

; NEW NOVA SCOTIA P0TAT0ES- 
T “ . (90 lb. Sacks).
|CAUF0MA 0MNCES (Amd. See.),
'GRAVENSTEIN APPLES (Boxes).

2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAB
All Si;M

HENRY J. STABB & CO

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada, 
Accident Insurance, etc- 

BOWRING BROTHSRS, Ltd

Nlorey’s Coal is Good Coal
In Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House.
■ ■ « m •
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